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with seven oats and two
a tax on those two
Starting
dogs would be taking the bread from
those children's mouths. I want to ask
THE MOST KX PENSIVE STOCK NOT NEC- Mr. Hargravee if those seven cats and
BEST—HOW TO U8E two dogs are not eating the bread every
ESSARILY THE

day that those ohildren should have?
And wouldn't it be a blessing to that
family if those dog· were taxed out of
R. E. Buell of Andover, Conn., write· existence? I have had some experience
that be would like advice in a tart tag a similar to Mr. Hargravee', but did not
dairy herd, and aa to the moat profitable look at it in the same light that be did.
He ia
manner of feeding hi· skim milk.
I started out the other day to do a
an admirer of the Holateins and will little collecting. The first house I callstart his work with that breed, llis ed at had for pet·, a dog and a bitch and
and he three puppies. The man said he would
means are somehat limited,
wishes to use his available capital to the pay me the dollar and a quarter if I
best poaaible advantage. He can buy would take a pup. The next house Γ
good heifer calves, four weeks old for called at the man and his wife were
165, and the cream of the country's beat away from home, but two dogs barked
SKIM MILK.

JOHN

J. H. STUART & CO.,

C. Leavitt Co.,

14 Main

St., Norway, Me.

Stoves,
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Rocky

HOLLISTER-9

Mountain Tea

would therefore leave the pigs entirely
out of account. There is no young ani-

mal that will yield so high a profit as
the well bred dairy calf, providing the
milk is used intelligently. With the advent of the farm separator the feeding
of skim milk to calves has become much
simplified. Fed, aa it is, while it still
retains the animal heat, it is at just the
right temperature, and it appears to
have lost little of the natural flavor of
whole milk. This flavor, I think, adds
something to its feeding value, as it
aids digestion and stimulates the appetite. If Mr. Buell will feed his skim
milk properly suplemented by grain
rations, to good, pure bred heifers, he
will Itad it a great source of profit and a
most valuable adjunct to his dairy.—B.
Walker McKeeu in Tribune Farmer.

A Bcsy ûediolue tor Buy Ptopls.
Brinj3 Goiiea Health and B«at>«ed Vigor.
A speciflo for OnsUpatiou. Indigestion, Live
has been selecting its beet looking men
an ! Kîdn-y· Troubles. Pimple·». Eczema. Impure
U<mnI. Bu i Breath. Sluinr'oh Rowels, Headache for sheriff from the days of James Boltabuutl Bockacue. It'· Rocky Mouutaia Tea io
the present time. The
(jeuuine made by ton down to
l"t form. 3.· cent* a box.
same cook makes the soup and stire the
Hour >βτε:ι Daro Coufasv, Madisnn. Wis.
who has for a long
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR CALLOW PEOPLE dough. H. D. Smart

said to this man "come and be
cometh, and- to that man go and be
no men
goeth," is still in the saddle, but
The nine men now in jail
to command.
are bound over waiting the action of tbe
grand jury. It must be the new stockade that the county commissioners put
around the wood yard last fall. We
recullect some of our very best citixens
got just a little panicky about the matter, and we could not blame them very
much judging from tirst appearances.
The hobo has evidently been informed
that the yard has been enlarged. Tbe
yard is now sixty by ninety, capable of
holding 200 cords of wood. It is boarded
twelve feet high, with planed, matched
boards. The commissioners intend to
cover the structure witb a coat of paint
and plant about it a row of shade trees
early in May. Witb the above mentioned embellishments we are in hopes to
make the place attractive. The last
hobo left recently singing "Never comto
ing back any more." It is now up
the sheriff and turnkey to saw wood or
freeze. It won't be necessary to send in
orders by telephone for wood, as the
sheriff and turnkey draw the line on
sawing wood for the market.—Aroostime

Specialist
Specialist

For sixteen year· I ha*e
fiasses to defei;U»e eye· an·! nothing else—that make· me a
specialist. If your eyw trouble you In any way,
ami If you want expert advice In regard to tlie

same, couie to the man who 1· a specialist. who
•!uee one thing onlv. No charge for eye examination» or consultation.

DR. PARMENTER
Eye Specialist, Norway, lie. Tel. 18-4.
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SPECTACLES
They're Eye Helps

if

Right,

Eye Hurters and Headache
Makers if

Wrong.

Who bat yourself can prevent
your having them wrong if you
don't get them at the right plaoe?
Not the «venge spectacle seller.
His mission seems to be to get
your nose harnessed with a pair
that strikes your fancy and opens
your punie.

It is by knowing the optical
business thoroughly and attending
to it properly that we hope to
build up and to keep a reputation.

S.

RICHARDS.

Graduate Optician,

A

new

South Paris.

Lot

at me out of the window. I learned the
man was at work for a neighbor, and bis
wife was doing a washing for another
neighbor to earn money to support those
dogs. The next man had three dogs and
wanted me to use my influence with the
selectmen to get his taxes abated.
Ten years ago in a radius of two miles
the farmers had 1000 sheep. Now in
have five sheep,
the same circle
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«
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they

I have a little story to tell
think goes to prove why some men

keep dogs:

Mr. Smith was driving along the road
very nice pair of oxen when he met
Mr. Brown. Mr. Smith said to Mr.
Brown, There is a very nice pair of
oxen, Mr. Brown. Mr. Brown turned
around to his dog and said, and there is
a
good dog, Mr. Smith. Now Mr.
Brown wanted something as well as Mr.
Smith and as be could get a dog for
nothing, he got the dog. I think this
is the reason why a good many men have
dogs, because they can get them for
nothing, and they want to have somea

thing.

In conclusion, I hope our legislature
will do something this winter with the
dog law so as to protect the lives of our
sheep. I think the original bill before
the legislature was about right, not a
Maine
mite too stringent.—Cor. in
Parmer.
The Fanner's Table Manners.
One of the neglected arts in the farm
home is politeness at the table. "Eat at
your owi table as you would dine at the
table of the king."
To be polite at table does not necessarily mean that one must be oonversant
with all the fads regarding the proper
service and timely use of many articles
of tableware. More important is the
proper method of disposing of the food,
but often the fade are more readily indulged in than true table manners.
Table manners are based upon common
sense and true politeness, and no one
need be embarrassed to copy the wellbred customs of others. Well-bred people are always observant of little proprieties and practice their table manners at
home the same as they do at a dinner

P«rty.
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manner; carry the food to the mouth by
the band, never accommodating the
mouth to the hand. Soup should be
taken in a noiseless manner from the

must be eaten with the fork and spoon;
many dainties may be eaten with the

their farms and moving into the cities
and large villages. This has been going
on for the last fifty years, till considerably more than one-third of its population at that time has gone. The only
took Times.
thing that can prevent the town from
being wiped off the map is to check this
Cranks.
Poultry
outflow, and turn the tide back toward
A poultry crank is a man who has * the God-made part of the state. At
spécial liking for one kind of fowl. Wc present there is practically but one inowe a great deal to poultry cranks.
dustry open to such as would return
They are the men who have improved namely, dairying. To buy a farm, as
thai
a
to
the different breeds up
point
cheap as they are, stock it with cows
makes poultry raising profitable. It and provide the necessary paraphernalia
would bo difficult for anyone to mak< for handling the dairy products, rewc
money out of a mongrel flock such as
quires no small capital. On the other
were accustomed to seeing thirty or forty hand, but a very small investment, outyears ago. Cranks are the men whc side of the purchase of the farm, will
have bred up to the 200-egg hen.
stock it with sheep, and the labor inCranks are the men wbo have spent volved in the care of the flock bears no
their time and money building all sorti comparison to that required by the herd.
and fashions of poultry houses until the Indeed, if the man is so minded he can

different theories have been thoroughly
worked out and the fallacies exploded.
It may be that cranks have leaned a little too hard in faddy directions at time·
for instance, in the color of feathers.
But plumage is improved by a clos<
study of feathers. When a man studiet
the color of feathers he soon begius tc
4ind out what makes feathers. H<
learns that feathers don't make tbe bird
it ia the bird that makes tbe feathers;
and be oannot have nice plumage without a good, vigorous constitution. Il
does not do a man any harm to stud]
how to feather a bird properly. It is ι
mighty good lesson for anyone.
There may be some freak fancy fowli
on exhibition at the poultry shows, an<3
it is eaay to say that these are the re
suits of crank interference with nature
While a man is learning bow to produc<
a freak, be is extending bis knowledgt
of poultry in general, and the world it
his in
very likely to get the benefit of
veatigations sooner or later. There ii
room in this world for a whole lot ol
cranks. They do a lot of good.

lateada to be Quick on the Trigger
D. W. Bennocb, Lincoln County, in
tends buying a place in Maine thiajpring

after

having

made a trial on a

rente< J

of Plumbing Goods.
The best ol place for the past year. His wish is to
in sheep raising and he hat I
oak woodwork for closets. No ok engage
tbe present legislature woult I
hoped
goods. Call and nee this l»ne. Job afford some really aervicable protectioi (
Nc from dogs.
bing promptly attended to.
The action taken by the committee 01
charge for team.
agriculture in turning down the bill re
jr *
oently, has convinced Mr. Bennocb tha l
Maine. the only course left is to buy a good guo
Norway,
when the sheep are secured and practice >
until he is quick on the trigger.
Thia appear· to be the growing con
For Service
>
vietioo among sheepmen, and it wiU b<
A right good Berkshire Boar, jus strange indeed If tbe law Interpreter· ο Γ
our state do not rule that any man ma:
the right aise. Serrice fee $i.oo.
•boot any dog found disturbing hii ι
•beep, regardlea· of tbe undue protec
A. K. JACKSON,
tk>n thrown around raeh aheep destroy
era.—Malae Farmer.
South Pari·, M«.

put his family on the farm and remain
at his work in the city, if the dogs were
eliminated. The sheep will take care of
themselves seven months of the twelve
and during the remaining months they
do not require one-sixteenth the care of
cows.—John L. Chase, Cumberland Co.
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HERE had been

all winter that the enrumor·

gineers

were

aamplea

any more trains through here till this
strike's settled. The boys won't stand
It Thnt's all." With that h· turned on
his heel to leave with his following.
"Hold on, Cameron," I replied, rais-

going to atrike.
Certainly we of ing my hand as I spoke; "that's not
the operating quite all.
I suppose you men repredepartment sent your grievance committee?"

bad warning
"Yes. sir."
enough. Yet In
"I happen to represent, In the supthe railroad life there is always fric- erintendent's absence, the managetion in some quurter. The railroad ment of this road. I simply want to
man sleeps like the soldier, with an say to you and to your committee
ear alert, but just the same be sleeps,
that 1 take my orders from the presifor witb waking comes duty.
dent and the general manager—not
Our engineers were good fellows. If from you nor anybody you represent
they had faults tbey were American That's all."
faults—rasliuess, a liberality bordering
Every hour the bitterness increased.
ou extravagauce and a beadstroug, vioWe got a few trains through, but we
lent way of reaching conclusions- were terribly crippled. As for freight
traits born of ability and self confi- we made no pretense of moving It
dence and developed by prosperity.
Train loads of fruit and meat rotted
the best men we had on u lowas Andrew Cameron; at the
same time he was one of the hardest
to manage, because be wns young and

headstrong. Andy, α big. powerful fellow. ran opposite Felix Kennedy on
the tiler. The fast runs require young
men. If yon will uotk-e, you will rarely
see mi old engineer on a fast passenger
run. Even a young man can stand only
a Tew years of that kind of work. High
speed on a locomotive is α question of
uervevand endurance—to put it bluntly,
a question of flesh and blood.
"You don't think much of this strike,
do you, Μι*. I teed:" said Andy to me
one

night.

"Don't think there's going to be any,

Andy."
lie laughed knowingly.
"What actual grievance have the
boys'/" 1 as!; i>d.
"The trouble's on the East Eud," he
replied evasively.
"Is that any reason for calling a

men out on this end?"
goe s out. ti.oy all go."
you go out';"
IV You bit!"
"A man wltli a home aud u wife and
a baby boy like yours ought to have

thjusand
"If one
"Would
"Would

sense."
Getting up to leave, he laughed
again confidently. "That's all right.

more

fellows to terms."
"Maybe." I repjrted as he closed the
door. Ilut I hadn't the slightest idea
they would Legiu the attempt that
1 was at home aud sound
uigiit.
We'll bring

ν

ou

when the caller tapped on my
I threw up tlse sash; it
window.
was pouring rain and dark as a pocket.
A wreck-?"
"What Is it. Barney?
1 exclaimed.
"Worse than that. Everything's tied

asleep

up."

"'WUHI «ο

>vul|

njt.;ui;

-The engineers have struck."
"Struck? What time Is it?"
"llalf past 3.
They went ont at S
ο clock."
Throwing on my < LîIioa I
Uouudcred behind Barney's lantern to
The superintendent was
the depot.
already In 1,1k office talking to the.
master mechanic.
Bulletins came iu every few minutes
from various paints announcing trains
tied up. Before long we hegan to hear
from the East End. Chicago reported
all englueers out; Omuha wired no
When the sun rose
trains moving.
that morning our entire system, extending through seven states and ter-

addressed to all division superintendents. It was short, but at the
•nd of It he wrote a name we rarely
It was that of the
■aw in our office.
railroad uiaguate we knew as "the old
man." the president of the system, and
Ills words were few:
was

"Move the trains!"
"Wove the trains!" repented the superintendent. "Yes. but trains can't
be moved
force."

by pinch

bars uor bv main

We spent the day argulug with the
They were friendly, but Arm.

tjtrlkers.
Persuasion,

eutreatles, threats,

we ex-

hausted and ended Just where we began. except that we bad lost our tempers. The sun set without the turn of
The victory of the first day
a .wheel.

certainly with the strikers.
Next dny It looked pretty blue around
the depot. Not a car was moved. The
englueers and firemen were a unit
But the wires sung hard all that day
and all that night. Just before midnight'Chicago wired that No. 1-our
big passenger train, the Denver flie^bad started out on time, with the superlutendeut of motive power as engineer and a wiper for fireman. The
message came from the second vice
president. He promised to deliver the
train to our division on time the next
was

tvenlng. and be asked, "Can you get It
Cow Breaks the Butter Record.
to Denver?"
In a sixty day teat just completed, un- through
We looked at each other. At laat all
der the personal supervision of a representative of the Wisoonsin Experiment eyes gravitated toward Neighbor, oor
Station, a Holstein-Friesian cow owned master mechanic.
by W. J. Gillet baa broken the world's
The train dispatcher was waiting.
butter record by 40 pounds. The official "What shall I say?" be asked.
rest shows 6,326.7 pound· of milk and
The division chief of the motive pow260.5 pounds of butter. The cow gave
birth to a calf December 10 and the test er was a tremendously big Irishman,
Without
waa commenced on the fifth day of her with a voice like a fog born.
period of lactation. The teat waa con- en Instant « hesitation the answer came
which

period
tinued 64 dsys, during
every milking was watched, the quantity
taken
àt milked weighed and
and tested by a representative of the
experiment station.
The phenomenal yield was such that
Superintendent H. H. Gardner of the ad-

IL

epearmM

Angers.
An overloaded plate is bad form and
unappetizing. Bread should not be
crumbled on the table. Elbows should
not be placed upon the table and unpleasant topics of conversation should ritories. was absolutely paralyzed.
not be introduced. Napkins should be
It was an ustoundlug situation, but
used only for the lips, and the handkerIt meant either
one that must be met.
chief should never be used unneces«11 Ignominious surrender to the ensarily.
gineers or a tight to the death. For
Sheep Must Reclaim Maine Farms. our part. »e had only to wait for
A slight comparison of sheep and dogs orders.
It was Just β o'clock when
may be of interest. The sheep is the the chief train dispatcher, who was
most innocent, the most harmless, the tapping at a key. said:
most helpless and the most useful animal
Here s something from headquarGod ever gave to man. This needs no
ters."
argument. The dog may be the most
W e crowded close around him. His
vicious, dangerous and useless animal
that man ever suffered to live with pen tlew across the clip; the message
him.
In the town of Standish a few years
since there were 00 sheep and 124 dogs.
Can any one give a reason for this?
There is a mighty good reason why such
The town like
a thing should not be.
some other rural towns is fast becoming
are selling
farmers
depopulated. Its

Π

1900,
by
Frank H.

dogs and three bitches. As aheep
paying so well, many of the
farmers say they would like to keep
some sheep again if they dared to risk it
One of
on account of dogs.
comotive
which I

seven

are now

Hide of the spyon. Always avoid scraping the dish. Never help yourself to
butter with your own knife, and never
carry food to your mouth with a knife;
the knife should be used for cutting and
spreading alone. The spoon should be
how
know
to
loss
at
a
we
are
and
thing·
removed from the cup before drinking
It cannot be charged
to account for it.
one's coffee and placed in the saucer,
up against the looks and general ap- but after one has finished the spoon
pearance of the new sheriff. Aroostook should be placed in the cup. All food

Men Wanted to Saw Wood at Houlton Jail.
NORWAY.
So far this year there has not been a
man committed to the county jail for
of
any offence. This is a new order

Nuggets

«

of

JJKKKICK

Wm.

« «ïî a s κ

twin·,
£rjs, that
to place

Dairy Herd.

MAINE.
herda at the aame age for fl75. Also,
Collection· a Specialty. he wiahea to know if it will pay him beat
Home Block.
to feed his akim milk to theae calves,
a park.
buying some extra onee for that purpose,
or to feed it to pig·, fitting them for the
market as quickly as poaaible. InclAttorney· at Law.
MAINE.
dentally, he saya, pig feeding is not
BETHEL,
Bilery C. Park.
congenial, and he does not wish to enA Idlaon E. Harrlok.
gage in it unless it is a necessary adjunct to the dairy.
3. HARLOW,
Of course, it is somewhat difficult to
give advice in such a case aa thia, as all
Attorney at Law,
of the local conditions cannot be fully
MAINE
DIXFIELD,
understood by one not conversant with
them. Still, 1 think I can, in a general
RIGHT A WHEELER,
way, outline a course that should bring
good reaulta. It ia alwaya beat to begin
Attorney· and Counsellors at Lew, our herds with the best animals we can
The experience of others,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
procure.
Alton 0-Wheeler.
purchased in this way. may be of inJtme* S. Wright.
estimable value to us in after life. Still,
1 ain of the opinion that unless the selling of breeding stock is to be made the
principal business of his farm he should
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS.
content himself with the good calves at
35 High Street, South Pari·, Maine.
the lower price. I would want to know
all about the mothers of these calves.
Map· and Plan· made to order.
of
anil
lands
timber
map·
the
pocket
of
Map*
They should have been good (not phe«*'b county for sale.
nomenal) performers, persistent, easy,
( PubU· her· of the Atla· of Maine.)
plsasant milkers. Then, with individualin the calves, be should have a foundaity
SALE.
FOB
tion for a herd that will afford him
In the values repretine of the beet investments io South profit and pleasure.
Eigbteen-room sented in the higher priced calves there
Γ^γϊη, on High Street.
Large may be an element of fashion that, only
bouse, finished in three rents.
stable connected. Several acres of land. to those who can afford to indulge their
Also three house lots in desirable local- whims or for those who wish to cater to
cause such a trade from others has a value in
ity. Contemplated removal on!y
fact. The lower priced calves, mated to
for sale.
males of high breeding, producing anJ. H. STUART, South Paris.
cestry and good individuality, will probably give him as good a working hdrd.
Now as to the skim milk. No one
should engage in any business, even as a
side issue, that is distasteful to him. I
SOKWAT.

Disagrees With Mr. Hargravas.
that Mr. Hargravee of Franklin
County think· tbat to increase the tax
on dogs will not serve to reduce their
numbers. I have always heard it said
I see

tbat to touch a man's wallet was to hit
Corresponde no· on practical agricultural topic·
la iohctted. Address all communications la- him in a tender
spot.
tended for tM> department to Hunt D.
Mr. Hargravee says in his illustration
Hammond, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Dem
of the family of seven children, and a
ocrât, Parla, He.
«

BUCK.

SOUTH PARIS,
All my beat work warranted.
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Oxford

The

clear:

"Say 'ye*r
Every one

"

It was
of us started.
throwing the gage of battle. Our word
bad gone out; the division was pledged;
the fight was on.

to tlie ronodliooeer I cried,
"Any trouille to climb it?" I Asked, I cut across
for we were
for I lir.;l pui-]>oeely given him a heavy getting close to Li» ear,
He looked at me Inod terrific speed.
train.
wou't run
"Not with that car of butter. If you quiringly. "In that way you
at the debold thut butter another week, It will Into Cameron and bis crowd
pot," I added. MI can «top ber all
climb a bill without any engine."

I

"Can you handle a passenger train Γ right."
He didn't take hti eyes off the track.
"I guess so."
"I'm going to send you west on Να 1 "I'll take the train to the platform."
I said he.
tonight."
"Ign't that a crossing cut ahead?" he
"Then you'll have to give me a fireadded suddenly as we swung round η
hill west of town.
"Yes, and η bad one."

That guy you sent out last night
The dle-

man.

lightning rod peddler.

Is a

paWier

threw most of the coal."

He reached for the whistle and gave
"I'll go with you myself. Foley. 1
I set the
eau give you steam.
Can you stand It the long warning screams.
bell ringer and stooped to open the fur
to double back tonlglit?"
nace door to cool the fire. when-vbng!
"I can stand It if you can."
I fl«?w up «gainst the water «ange»
When I walked into the roundhouse
(n the evenlug with a pair of overalls like a coupling pin. The monster engine reared right up on fier bead.
on Foley was In the cab getting ready
Scrambling to my feet, I saw the new
for the nut.
with bath
Neighbor brought the filer In from man clutching the air lever
the east As soon as be bad uncoupled I hands, and every wheel on the train
side
and got out of the way we backed I was screeching. I Jumped to his

I and

It was the best

down with the 448.

engine we had left and, luckily for my
back, an easy steamer. Just as we
coupled to the mall car a crowd of

swarmed out of the dusk.
They were In an ugly mood, and when
Andy Cameron and Bat Nicholson
sprang up into the cab I saw we were
strikers

in for trouble.
"I.oak
here, partner," exclaimed
0:<ηη···οη. laying a heavy band on Fo-

in the yards. The strikers grew more
turbulent dally. They beat our new
and crippled our locomotives.
men
Then our troubles with the new men
were almost as bad.
They burned out
mixed
our crown sheets; they got
up on orderj all the time. They ran
into opeu switches and into each other
continually and had us very nearly

I

I
I

I

I

"Take

snapped. "I don't want auy
meu."
"Wouldn't be any show to get on au
englue, would there?"
A week earlier I should have risen
and fallen on bis neck, but there bad
been others.
"There's a show to get your head

and Reading?"

"About six montha ago."

"Fired?"

"Strike."
After a
I began to get interested.
few more questions I took him Into
the superintendent's office, but at the
door I thought It well to drop a hint.
"Look here, my friend. If you're a
gpy you'd better keep out of this. This
man would wring your neck ae quick
See?"
as he'd suck an orange.
"Let's tackle him anyhow." replied

the fellow, eying me coolly.
I introduced him to Mr. Lancaster
aud left them together.
Pretty soon
the superintendent came Into my office.
"What do you make of him. Heed?"
■aid he.
"What do you make of him?"
Lancaster studied a minute.
"Take him over to the roundhouse
and see what he knows."
1 walked over with the new find,
chatting warily. When we reached a
live englue 1 told him to look It over.
He threw off his coat picked up a
piece of waste aud swung into the cab.
"Run her out to the switch," said I,

stepping up myself.
He pinched the

throttle,

and

steamed elowlj out of the house.

we

A

minute showed! he was at home on an

engine.

"Can you handle It?" 1 asked as be
shut off after backing down to the

roundhouse.

"You use soft coal," he replied, trying the Injector. "I'm used to hard.
Thla Injector Is new to me. Guess I
cau work It. though."
"What did you say your name waa?"
"1 didn't say."
"What Is It?" I asked curtly.

"Foley."

"Well, Foley, If you have as much
to
you have gall you ought
get along. If you act straight, you'll
as you
never want a job again as long
live. If you don't, you won't want to
live very loug."
"Got any tobacco?"
the
"H.ere. Baxter." sold I, turning to
roundhouse foreman, "this Is I· oley.
Give him a chew, and mark him up to
If he moukeys
go out on 77 tonight.
with anything around the bouse. kill
sense as

blm."
Baxter looked at Foley, and Foley
looked at Baxter, nnd. Baxter not getting the tobacco out quick euough. Foley reminded blm he was waiting.
We didu't pretend to ruu freights,
on
but I concluded to try the fellow
feeling sure that If he was crookone,

ed he would ditch it and skip.

So Foley ran a long «trlng of empties
vanced registry, ordered two separate
strikers
the
through
Next
a car or two of rotten oranges
evenlug
and
re-testa, the first of which waa for 24
that night,
houra and the second for 48 hours, dur. ! tome mysterious channel got woid that down to Ilarvard Junction
ing which time representatives were the flier was expected. About 9 o'clock with one of the dispatcher· for pilot
sent from the experiment station. The a crowd of them began to gather round Under my order* they had a train
to
cow waa under oonatant supervision day the depot
made np at the Junction for him
and night to preclude any possibility of
They had
It was after 1 o'clock when Να ] bring back to McCloud.
106
waa
in
milk
best
The
fraud.
day
the yards,
up all the straya in
palled In, and the foreman of the Omapounds. The best day In butter 6.74 ha roundhouse swung down from the picked
meat
including half a dozen cars of
Home.
and
Farm
pounds.—1Turf,
locomotive cab. The strikers clustered that the local board of health had
^around the engine like a swarm of an- condemned after It had laid out lu the
I bave seen cloth put over vegetables
a car of butter
are
which
a
also
fty bee·, but that night though there sun for two weeka and
boards,
during
frost;
ever since
around
no
was
there
of
been
warmth
better,
shifting
bold
was
bad
we
Jeering,
plenty
better, beeauaethey
When they saw the beginning of the atrlke.
but after either the vegetables are atunt- actual violence.
ed. I have found a way to remedy all Neighbor climb Into the cab to take
When the strikers aaw the stuff comh la, although it Is a little more trouble. the run west there was a sullen alIn next morning behind Foley tbey
ing
Take the loose dirt between the rows and
I bad gone crasy.
ienee.
concluded
oarefully cover the plants. Always be
Next day a committee of striken,
"What do you think of the track,,
*ure to leave the plants standing in their
natural position. Next morning care- with Andy Cameron, very cavalier, at Foley?" said I.
"Fair." he replied, sitting down on
fully remove the dirt, and your plants their bead, called on me.
ilr.
Reed," said be officiously, my desk. "Stiff bill down there by
will be uninjured sod ready to grow
without the slightest stunt.
"we've come to notify you not to ran Zaneévllle."

a

face trans-

he cried, aud.

never

eyes from the cut, he sb >t
through hhi open window and darted
like a cat along the running board to

I the

I
I
I

front.
Not a hir.H'.red feet separated us iron1
the cros-s ug. I could see the b-by's
curls blowing in the wind. The horse
suddenlv leaped from across the track
to the side of It. That left the buggy
quartering with the rails, but not
The way the
twelve Inches clear.
wheels were cramped a single step
ahead would throw the bind wheels
into the train: a step backward would
shove the front wheels Into it.

I

I

**

—

NickoUon Hjjruwj

ou

liiin like a tiger

uad him under tlieir feet in a minute.
1 jumped down, and Ben Buckley, the
conductor, came running up. Between
us we gave the little fellow a life. lie
squirmed out like a cut and backed instantly up against the tender.
"One at a time, and come on!" be
crie.l hotly. "If It's ten to one and on
a man's back at that, we'll do It different." With a quick, pecu'iar movement

broke," I suggested.
of hla arm be drew a pistol and, point"I don't mind that If I get my time."
In.;; It s.piarely at Cameron, cried, "Get
"What do you kuow about running
back!"
an engine?"
I caught a flash of bis eye through
Him uiit: lurw ytrnie.
the blood that str ained down his face.
"On a thrashing machine?"
I wouldn't have given a switch key for
"On the Philadelphia nnd Reading."
t!i'.· life of the man who crowded him
"Who sent you In here?"
"Just dropped in."
"Sit down."
I eyed him sharply aa be dropped
Into a chair.
"Whenulld you quit the Philadelphia

her!"

I shifting bis

"Well, what is It?"
"Are you Mr. Reed?"

he added.
"No." I

train was none the less sweeping us
down at deadly speed on the baby.
Between the two tremendous forces th
locomotive shivered like a gigantic
beast. I shrang back in horror, but the
little man at the throttle, throwing the

appalling.

It was

Foley, clinging with one hand ta a
headlight bracket, dropped down ou

I the
I the
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

steam eldest aud s.vu.ig far out. As
cowcatcher siot pa.-t Foley's long
arm dipped into the b ggy like the
sweep of a connecting rod ui:d calight
the boy by tba b eeches. The impetus
of our speed tiirew the child high in tlie
air. but Foley's grip was on tlie Utile
overalls, and as the yoiihgster bounded
buck he caught It close. I saw tiie
horse give a leap. It sent the hind
wheels luto the corner of the baggage
car. There was a crash like the report
of a hundred rifles, and the bu^KJ' 'Iew
in tlie a'r. The big horse was thrown

I fifty

feel, but Foley, with a great light
his eyes and the baby hoy In bis
arm, crawled, laughing, into the cab.
Thinking be would take the engine
ag lu. I tried to take the baby. Take
It? Well, 1 think not!
I "m tlier.·. l>u t.·:*," sh inted th.» little
at that minute. But just then I.ancaster came up, and before the crowd real- engineer wildly, "that's a corking pair
the
ized it we bad Foley, protesting an- of brc 'dies oi you, son! I caught
I kiJ rUht by the seat of the p.iiu·.," he
back In the cab

I
I

I

I
I

again.

grily.

I in

"For heaven's sake, pull out of thl«
before there's bloo.'.d:cd. Foley," I
crivid. and. ii'tdding to B"ek!ey, Foley
opened the eh >kor.
Κ was a uigUt run and a new track
to him. I tried to Are and pilot both,
but after Foley suggested once or twice
tli.it If I would tend to the coal he
would tend to the curves I let liiiu tind
them, and lu found them all, I
thought, before we got to Athens. He
toyk big chances In bis runuiug, but
there was a superb confidence in his
bursts of speed which marked the fast

I

^

f

pillow

pling

011.

"Did you get a
pulled out.

nap?"

ncr

nui

COIIllllK

l«l».

η

I asked as we

>e

iuuiueu

bit. and I'll cet

UK

ac-

tion on her as booii an It'» daylight"
"Don't mind getting action on rnj
account, Foley; I'm shy on life Insurance."
He la u?lied.
"You're safe with me. I never killed
my life.
woman or child in
man.
When I do. I quit the cab. Give her
of dismonris. If you please." he

plenty

added. letting her out full.
He gave me the ride of my life, but
I hated -to show scare, be was so coolly
We had but one
audacious himself.
etoj>—for water—and after that all
down grade. We bowled along as easy
a hair
as ninepins, but the pace was
raiser. After we passed Arlckaree we
never touched a thing but tlie high
Joints. The long, heavy train behind
awhile
us flew roun I the bluffs once In
like the tail of α very capricious kite,
that's αιι engineer's
Ut on the steel.
Day broke ahead, and between
breaths I cau;:ht the glory of a sunrise on the plains from a locomotive
cab wludow. When the smoke of the

yet somehow, and
mnglc. she always

McCloud shops stained the horizon, remembering the ugly threats of the
strikers. I left my seat to speak to

Foley.

"I think you'd better swing off
when you slow up for the yards and
ley's sh'iuider, "you don't want ta tnkt
this t:\ii:i out, do you? Yon wotil'n'l
beat bca.^t working i:eu ο ϋ of a Jab"/'
"I'm not beat'n,r auyl.o'.y out oi h
Job. If yo.1 want to take out this trahi
take It out. If you dou't, get out of tlil-

cub."

Cameron was

nonplused.

β

Nicholson,
his fist men

α surly brute, raided
•cingly.
"Se? hero, boss," he growled,

"w<

won't stand uo scabs on this line."
"Get ont of this cab."·
"I'll promise you you'll never get oui
of It ul!ve, my buck, if you ever gel
Into It again Γ cried Cameron, swing
lng down. Nichohou followeJ, mutter
Jng aiiïflljr. I hoped we were out ol

the scrape: but. to my consternation
Foley, picking up bis oil can, got rigbi
down beliiud them and began filling hi;
t( »
cup.» without the least attention

anybody.

Nicholson sprang on him like α tiger

The onslaught

was so

suddeu that thej

are lower priced, are they inferior?
it
Is
economy to spoil your digestion ?

on the tteam chest
and Hwung far out.

Folly dropped down

called over ta me, laughing hysterically. "Heavens, little man, I wouldn't
've struck you for all the gold in Alaska. I've got a chunk of a boy In Read
Ing as much like him as a twin brother.
What were you doing all alone In that
buggy? Whose kid do you suppose It

Is? What's your name, son?"
At his question I looked at the child
again, and I started. I had certainly
seen him before, and, bad I not, hit
father's features wero too well stamped on the childish face for me to be
mistaken.

tfcese fellows want to kill t::is man
let them <1 .> it alone—you'd better !■>«·· !>
out. Only this minute lie ban sa veil

y or.'.· boy'# life."
The sweat stood out on the big en·
Queer's forehead like dew. 1 told the
story. Cameron tried to apeak, but
he tried nfraln and airain before I»?
could find his voice.
"Mate." he stammered, "you ve been
through a strike yourself -you know
what It means, don't you? But »
you've pot a baby-" he gripped the
tighter to his shoulder.
"I have, partner; three of 'em."
"Then vou know what this means,
said Andy, huskily putting out hia
h:ind to Foley. He gripped the little
nun's fist hard. and. turning, walked
awav through the crowd.
Somehow It put a damper on the
hoys Bat Nicholson was about the

"boy

man left who looked as If be
wanted to eat somebody, and Foley,
slinging his blouse over hie shoulder,

only

walked up to Bat and

the shoulder.
"Stranger." said he
you

oblige

me

with

tapped

a

gently,

chew

him on

...
could
of to-

..

bacco?"
il...*
hut
Bat glared at him an Uistant,
Folev's nerve won.
Flushing a bit. Bat stuck his hand
Into his pocket, took It out. felt hurriedly In the other pocket, and, witu
some confusion, acknowledged he was
short. Felix Kennedy Intervened with

slab, and the three men fell at once
to talking about the accident.
A long time afterward some or tne
striking engineers were taken back,
but none of those who had been guilty
a

of actual violence. This barred Audy
"auieron, who. though not worse than

had been less prudent
all felt sorry for him
after the other boys had gone to wrt.
Lancaster repeatedly and poslti\ J
refusid to reinstate him.
Several times, though. 1 saw I oley
and Cameron In confab, and one day
up came Foley to the superintendent s
leading little Andy. I»
overalls, by the haud. They went into
Lancaster's office together, and the
many

others,

and, while

we

Ice.

"There was never but one thing I
laid up against this man.' said
Cameron to me.
"What's that?" asked Foley.
"Why the way you shoved that pistol Into m.v face the first night you
took out No. 1."
"I never shoved any pistol Into yout
face." So saying, he stuck his hand
Into his packet with the Identical motion he used the night of the strike,
and leveled at Andy. Just as he had
done theu-a plug of tobacco. "That s
all 1 ever pulled on you. son. I never
carried a pistol lu my life.
Cameron looked at him, then he
turned to me. with a tired expression.
"1're seen a good many men, wit
a good many kinds of nerve, but I li
be splintered if ever 1 saw any one
man with all kinds of nerve till I
struck

Foley."

Fee Ncr.:cp?ort.
She—I can't understand why Lord
Busted wants a divorce. His r-ife had
half a million when he married lier.
He—Yes, and she's got every i>enny of
It still. That's the trouble.—Plek-Me-

L'p.

I

Jouder.

"The deuce It la!
mighty glad of It"

Well, aon, I'm
And J certainly

was glad—mighty glad, as Foley expressed It—when we pulled up at the
depot, aid I saw Andy Cameron, with
a wicked look, pushing to the front

through the threatening crowd. With
an ugly growl, he made for Foley.
"I've got business with you—you"—
"I've got a little with you. son," retorted Fo!«y. stepping leisurely down
from the cab. "I struck a buggy back
here at the first cut. and I hear It was
yours." Cameron's eyes began to
bulge. "1 guess the outfit's damaged
some, nil but the boy. Here, kid," be
added, turning for me to bsnd him
the child, "here's your dad."
The Instant the youngster caught
sight of bis parent be set up η yell.
Foley, laughing, passed him Into bis

astonished father's arms Itefore the latter could s:iy a word. Just theu α boy,
runulng and squeezing through the
crowd, cried to Cameron that Ills horse
bad run away from^he house with the
baby In the buggy and that Mrs. Cameron was

having

η

fit

Camerou stood like ono daft and
the boy. catching sight of the baity
that Instant panted and t tared In an
Idiotic rtuii·.
"Andy." said I. getting ri-iwn :u:i
laying u h:.r.d on h!s aûouiJci·. "<f

(Ark.) Southern Standard.

some

baking pow-

ders and in most of the so-called

phosphate powders, because it is
cheap, and makes a cheaper pow-

der. Hut alum is a corrosive which,
taken in food, acts injuriously upon
the stomach, liver and kidneys.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

cried, all amaze, "that's
Cameron's boy—little Andy!"
Don't Judge a man by his failures In
He tossed the baby the higher; he life, for ninny a man falls liecause be
looked the happier; be ahouted the U too honest to succeed.—Arkadelphl*
"Foley,"

Alum is used in

The 11 Royal Baker and Pastry
Cook" —containing over 800 most
practical and valuable cooking receipts—free to every patron. Send
postal card with your full address.

really

"No: we slipped an eccentric coining
the engine
up, and I've been under
Sav. she's a bird, isn't
ever since.
1 couldn't run
she? She's all right.

her valvo mot hit

are sometimes importuned to
because
they are "cheap."
powders
Housekeepers should stop and think, lfsuch

Housekeepers

other

Foley was showing Cameron a new
I he
engine Just In from the east.
two men were become great cronies;
that day they fell to talking over the

warm the caller ro'ited me out again.
The eastliound tiler was ou time, or
nearly so. u:ul when I got Into the cab
Tor the run back Foley was Just cou-

of the finest

rolls and muffins.

door was shut for a long time.
When they came out little Andy had
a piece of paper in his haud.
•
«"..od
lia»» on to It. »oo."
Foley, "hut you can show It to Mr.
Ltced if vou want to."
The voungster handed me the paper.
It was an order directing Andrew
Cameron to report to the master mechanlc for service In the morning.
I happened over at the roundhouse
one day nearly a J ear later, when

runner and the experienced one.
At Athens we had barely two hours
I was
to rest b.·fore d >u"»lln : back.
never tlr.'d in my life till I struck the
that night. but before I got It

indispen-

powders

tween the deadly rails.
I looked at Foley In despair. From
the moustrous quivering leaps of the
great englue 1 knew the drivers were
In the cluteh of the mighty air brake,
but the resistless momentum of th<

leaped from bis box with

^

buy

back. The buggy lurched half
The lines seemed to be caught
The little fellow
around one wheel.
clung on. but the crazy horse, lusiead
of running, begun a hornpipe right be·

figured.

fellow in a slouch hat opeued
the door and stuck his head in.
"What do you want?" I growled.
"Are you Mr. Reed?"
"Wbnt do you want?"
"I want to speak to Mr. Reed."

"Confound you. yes! What do you
want?"
I'm
1 don't want anything.
"Me?
Just asklug: that's all."
Ilis impudence staggered me so that
I took my feet off the desk.
"Heard you were lookiug for men,"

On the

Powder is

preparation

cake, hot-breads,

crossing Just ahead a big white horse,
dragging a buggy, plunged aud reared
frantically. Standing on the buggy
seat a baby boy clung, bewildered, ta
th· lazy back—not another soul In
sight. All at once the horse swerved

I last ounce of air on the burulug wheels,

youngish

the

to

Baking

over.

I

selling windmills.
After thl3 experience I was sitting
when a
one evening,
in my oiiice

sable

sharply

I

crazy.
I kept tab on one of the new enHe began by
gineers for a week.
backing iuto a diner so bard that be
smashed every dlsb In the car and
ended by running into a siding a few
days later and setting two tanks of
oil on fire, that burned up a freight
depot. I figured he cost us $40,000 the
week he ran. Then he went back to

looked over bis shoulder.

ROYAL

CO., NEW YORK.

Shadow Etiquette.
"I saluted the Kaiiir chief respectfully un.I hearty," su hi the sailor. "Can
you Imagine luy surprise wheu tie give

kick?
'Get off my shudder,' he suys.
"WotV
"
'Uet off my shudder.'
"1 wus stu tiding, by crluus, ou hie
shudder, the shudder of his etomaco.
I skipped from there to the fuce. lie
jroauod. Whcu 1 cot ou to sunlit
ground again he sitys to me:
"'Didn't you never have no hrinKlu'
up? l.'»iik ut you now, leugtheulu' out
nie u
"

your shadow loiue»'ii Mine. Crouch,
cousuru you, or I'll wurui your hide
"
with this here club.'
The sailor gave a loud laugh uud
emptied his gluss of milk.
"Them Katllrs," ho sold, "regards
their shudders as part of themselves

A polite Kaiiir would no more walU on
another's shudder than u polite American would hit u lady. Tlu»y hu\e a
regular shudder etiquette. You mustn't
on no account let your shudder lw
louder tluin u sujierior's. You must
crouch to make it smaller, uud that
there crouch for the purpose of diminish In' the s'aider Is t!ioii;.lit by ,'·.νί
Spenceria'.i philosophers I don't my I
think so, mind to l»e the origin of the
how."—New Orle.ms Times 1 K'iuocrat.
Mi ch L:.w, Poor C.se.
Anion»: lawyers there l« a s.*:pitig
thai iu the 11 in I of a ca.-o au attorney
if light on tacts must he heavy on law.
The other «lay an attorney -..as pre, arin g to leave ld.s ollice In one < f th· i>lg
illice buili.iugs t.» go to ίlie courthouse
to try u <a e. From the shelves of his
library he had taken i:.:uiy large law
Ικ·ολ.{ o.i aii.in ; decision* and opinions of hi lie.· court «. At lnte;\alj a
boy went In and out of th.· door, and
each tii:!<.' lie I to re I t hi. arm· u stack
of the books, which he carried to an
express wagon that st <od in the street
below. The attorney was to use the
books In the courtiMor'i. Another lawwho
yer, who Is of southern birth and
always addresses his friends with
some army title, watched the boy as he
uud out carrying the law
went In
books. Tlicu he dug hi.* hands deep
Into his trousers pockets and said to

the lawyer:
"Well, Ah'll sweuh, kuituel, you iiiu<t
have no cusp ut ull."-ivunsus City
Times.

Snow cr.d Rain.
The llrst man to whom It ever occurred to timl out It >w much rain was
represented by u given full of snow
was Alexander Bilce of IvL'iinewtou.
who In March, IT·;."», made u t. impie experiment with the contents of u stone
Jug driven fuce downward into over
six Inches of snow. What he leuriied
was that a greater or le<s dejaw of
cold or of wind wheu the snow falls
and Its "lying a longer or shorter time
on the ground" will occusiou t: differin the weight and in the i|UUUtlty
of water produced, "but If." he udded,
"I may tmst to the ulsne trials, which
I i-uileavored to |ierform with care,
snow newly fallen, with u moderate
gule of wind, freezing cold, will prodine a quantity of water equal to oneof its bulk." So that a fall
tenth

ence

part

of snow of ten inches represents a
rainfall of one Inch.—Loudon Chronicle.
Th· Addar.
A full grown adder may measure
two feet l:i length and about six
Inches i:-\»ui.d the thickest part of Its
body. Its movements ure tduggish, uud
of course the Idea that It Is cupable of
transferring its head from one extremity to the other every six months Is due
simply to superstition. The fact Is
that the tail of this snake does not
terminate in a point, as with ophidians
generally, but Is stumpy and resembles the head so much that it Is ditllcult for an observer situated at a dis-

tance of a few yards to distinguish the
from the other; hence the story of
Its being two headed, the fallacy of
which no intelligent observer could

one

fail to detect.—Pioneer.
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Girlhood and Scoffs Emulsion are

linked

together.

girl Vho takes Scoffs EmuU
sion hat plenty of rich, red blood; the it
plump, active and energetic·
The

The reason is that at a period when a girl's
digestion is weak, Scoffs Emulsion
provides her with powerful nourishment in
easily digested form.
It is

a

food that builds and

girl's strength.

keeps up

ALL DRUGGISTS | 50o. AND 91.00.

a

£
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Job rmnrmo Sew type, fast
pewer. experienced torkan «ad
ooablM to make this OeparOseat of ou
aaaa complété aad popular.

amm-

SCW ADyiKTUBMEm.
Stale

Capttal to Portlaad.

ssyiSSRo—.
Twenty

Dollar· ft>r Two.

Ftaaglna··
Kacter Poet Card·.
Bay Tour Spring Suit.
TramportsUoa, Towa of Parte.
People'· Water Co.
Checkerboard Chicken·.
Car-.X Zeros.
New

Aahee Waated.
8|>ectlCiM.
Imfor Hatching.
3 Bankruptcy Notice·.

Notes from the Lsgbtatare.
The Portland state house proposition
came oo for ita first hearing before the
Legislature Wednesday, when it was de·
After several
hated in the senate.
speeches had been made on both side· of
the matter, the report of the committee
by which the matter is to be submitted
to the people was aeoepted by a vote of
16 to Ιδ. Every member waa present,
and President Allen cast the deciding
vote. Senator Hastings of Oxford voted
no.

Ctiwklw.EO.T||l«jM»i

pmhMm mm aô&gr at nsIeISS
UmIifM il aafchart BvMtac ttnÎH A
7 JO τ. M. T. r. a. C. B. Tmihf 11—lnj.
fin» MmMm lanisrtarwhtu Τ M. ConhS ItadMlkt MIMv Mom tka M
Sud·? otS· watt at ask r. a. All as*
Ih· imm eaaaertsil an ttrtUyMM.
Pali··— Ckarok. Soadaj Wafcaal amy
Sondaj
Samoer I. Newell mat with m accident laat week which pnhia qaita a
ahaklng up and left fin pretty lame.
He placed a ladder oa the roof of the
piazza at hia house and west op to fet
snow off the hooae roof wheo the foot of
the ladder slipped throwing Mr. Newell
to the piazza roof aad from there to the
ground, or rather to the plentiful cushion
of snow which ooTered the ground aad

broke the force of the fall.
George R. Hammond haa taken down
the ban oa the Merrill farm aad It la
being moved to this Tillage to be erected
oa Jarris M. Thayer's farm.
Mrs. Caroline P. Harlow, who haa
bee· speeding moat of the w later in
Boston, is expected home the present
week.
Jessie Jack so a went home Friday.
She has beea with her aunt, Mrs. H. P.
Hammond, since the school cloeed at
South Paris. She has beea expectlag to
come down with the measles any day,
but "no go this time."
J. Eugene Hammond came up from
South Paria and took dinner with hia
parents Sunday. He was accompanied
by a friend, Mr. Mason, of Porter.
Miss Lois Curtis observed her 6th
birthday March 6th. By lavitation fourteen of her little friends and cousins attended her party from 2 until 5 p. u.
Just before 5 o'clock they were called
from their play aad seated at the table.
In the center was the birthday cake with
Other
six candles burning brightly.

The legislature is said to be making
strenuous endeavors to adjourn by
Saturday of this week, but it is not dainty refreshments
moat

Λπ.Μ.Ό.^

^

to hla bona· for several dnys on aooouat
offtlHM foot, tad wmbU toooea·
Feb. 10. fl· la
Ipy his pulpit Babhath, ud
hope· to reIbeUer ai tola writiag
sume his pastoral work aoon.
mat Battle Dumb οI Sumner. who
hat haaa spending tha winter with her
Inmd Mil, Mrs. Batti· Damon, waa
takea to the ltoln· Central Hoapital Id

Lewlatoa Thareday for a aurglcal opera[ tloa for Λ eaaoarona troubla. Her oaae
la cioaaMared serious.

Mia. Augustus Cloutier, the popular
▼UlBg· drew maher, haa been unable for
aome daja to attend to her customers on
aooonnt of a severe attack of the frippa.
Some Boeton hone dealers

war·

in

the spedmena In horae âea h in thia Tillage and
community. Tbey pnrehaaed the fine
six-year-old mare belonging to Edwin
town

Wednesday looking

over

Maxim.

Onr hustling townsman, T. H. Lnnt,
dealer in grain and feed, haa recently
sold on the foot a fine ehoat, which tip·
ped the scales at 517 ponnds. Who can

beat thie record?
Oar town meeting on

Monday last waa
All
a very harmonious, happy affair.
seemed of the same mind and everything
went along aa slick aaif greased. Ana
in fact that caucus Saturday evening at
Brldgham'a office brought the wise leaden and others together, settled their
serious thought on suooesaful candidates

and

no

doubt accoanta for maoh of the

harmony and apontnneity of Monday.
Tour correspondent for the past ten
daya or more has been suffering more or
lose from the prevailing epidemic which
has seised especially the dominant member of the body, the head, involving
eepeoially the organ of hearing. Be expects in the near future to regain the
ordinary use of this fonction, bat for the
time being it incapacitates him from
"hearing the new·." He comforts himself however with the thought that perhaps it is better not to hear so much as
to hear eo many thinge that are not so,
bat we sometimes sing of that fair clime
where "We shall see and hear and know,

served, con- all we desired or wished below." What
possible
sisting of ice cream, cake, fancy cookies a wonderful world that matt be! R. C.
generally regarded
and crackers, which ware much enjoyed
During the past week Mr.
complish it.
which are quite radical by the children.
After refreshments Thome*. Lyman Waterman, Fred James
Measures
changes in our election machinery are they returned to their homes, each leav- and J. M. Millett and family have enjoynot much favored by the judiciary com- ing a pretty little birthday gift for Miss ed the hospitalities of the Methodist
mittee. They have reported ought not Lois.
piTftODftge·
The quarterly meeting of the Oxford
to pasa on four election bills, including
East
Swnacr.
Co. Baptist Association will be held
the
the McKinney bills establishing
W. H. Eastman and wife went to St with the church at Baokfield Wednesday
Massachusetts ballot and requiring candidates to file schedule of campaign ex- Albans last week and were present at and Thursday, March 27 28.
penses, the Stearns bill changing the the funeral services of a sister of Mr.
West Bethel.
qualifications of voters with regard to Eastman.
as

to ac-

were

the time of residence in a town, and the
Rev. W. D. Athearn was unable to
Dyer bill establishing the "Illinois sys- 'supply bis pulpit here last Sunday on actem.1' The bills for direct primaries are count of a severe lameness of his foot.
Rev. Mr. Muttart, oa account of Illalso turned down.
The committee reports against abolish- ness, was not able to supply his pulpit at
ing the arbitration clause of the Maine Woolwich.
standard fire insurance policy, but the
Charlie Muttart haa been at home a
matter will be threshed out, and will be few days as the seeslons of the academy
taken up in the senate Wednesday of at Hebron were suspended for a while on
account of one or two cases of diphtheria
this week.
It will still be legal to carry firearms in the place. No cases of the disease
The
time.
in the wild lands during close
among the students, however.
bill to prohibit it was withdrawn by
Another town meeting is to occur in
comthe
before
Carleton
Commissioner
Sumner as the treasurer elect and the
mittee Tuesday, as he stated that he waa collector of taxes decline serving. An
convinced public sentiment was not yet article in the warrant is to see what is to
ready for it. He advocated several be done with the brown tail moths.
If our wise and economical (?) legischanges in the laws, among them one
limiting the length of trout that may lators could have appreciated the Imlegally be caught to eight inchee, and of portance of providing for thedeetruction
salmon to twelve inchee, and the re- of theee terrible pests aad saved a few of
striction of the number of deer that may the thousands of dollars appropriated
be brought into one lumber camp in a for the support of our state pauper,
He was also strongly in known ss the "University of Maine,1' it
season to two.
favor of a law requiring a license for might have prevented the ravagee in a
alien residents to hunt any game at any great degree of thia terrible aeon rage
time. This he said was necessary on ac- which ia aure to come unless heroic
count of the Italians, who shoot song moaaurea are taken to check it. Domeebirds and everything else that is alive.
tic economy and legislative economy are
two things, and the latter is apt to be
RESUBMISSION DEFEATED.
arrival at the legislative
Resubmission had its day in the house dropped upon
halls. As the Hon. John P. Swasey
Wednesday, the entire session for the once remarked, "There is nothing that
day being devoted to speeches on the will make a man at our legislative halls
question. For the first time in the ses- so unpopular as to practice economy in
sion Speaker Powers went on the floor,
and made the closing argument against appropriations."
We will, however, give the majority
resubmission, which is acknowledged of our
legislators credit for turning down
even by his opponents to have been a
one of the most selfish, ignoble proposibrilliant effort. At the close of the detions ever presented before an intelligent
bate resubmission was defeated by a
We refer to the greedy measure
vote of 78 to 68. No vote was gtven for body.
the Union Water Power
resubmission from Oxford County. Of presented by
Co. to drain the lakee below God's level.
the seven representatives, Messrs. Dyer,

Gleason, Martin,

Young voted

Stearns,

"Shrunken drlfti lie here and there,
Oft the wind· are chill;
Stern, amid aprtng-tokena fair,
Winter linger* rtlll."

"Come, gentle aprlng, delightful guest!
Return! and make thy flowery seat
Once more on thia aad earth."

Spring begins next Thursday.
We are thawing out from oar

dens.

A few crows

ance.

Potter

S. W.
week.

have
was

made

an

wiuter
appear-

quite unwell last

Twenty cents per dozen is now the
price of eggs here.
Bay ana dry hard wood seems to be
plentiful.
Tax Collector F. B. Bowe was through
this end of the town Wednesday.

X. P. Philbrook is in poor health, and
thinks he may soon have to go to Portland for surgical treatment.
A family named Pitts recently moved
into the "Beehive," but the two lower

w«t
About tt member· <* Went Pwta
Lode·· Ko. 16, L 0. 0. F., wobé 8aterday moiiiL· March Mk, to viilt tho
lodg* at BoSheL Wort Parla degree
turn workod the aeoond degree and
came homo In tha early morning. ▲
flna time waa reported.
Tbo annual meeting οt tbo Ualvonallat
Parish will be held Tuesday, Mareb Mtb,
at tbe church at 7:80 p. m. The ladle·
of tbe Good Will will eerre a pariab copper at 6 o'clock free to all tboee interest-

absent.
The senate, which had
previously
passed the resubmission resolve, insisted
and chose a committee of conference,
but it is not thought the house will
recede.
The senate votes to give the University
of Maine the same appropriation as the
house, but make· it conditional upon
discontinuance of the degree of bachelor
of arts. The house insists upon retaining it, and the matter i· now before a
committee of conference of the two

bodies.

for scenic attractions in New England.
!<et the state footer and preserve its
natural attractions as far as possible, as
a mine of increasing wealth and prosperity. Other means are left to manufacturing corporations to enlarge their
capacity and increase their facilities.
Our manufacturing interests are valuable
and should be encouraged, but not at the
ezpenseof injuring the natural scenery
for which the Pine Tree State la noted.
We admire the courage and loyalty of
Mr. E. P. Richer, who stated his views
honestly, although obliged to do so via
paid ads. in some of our state papers,
that now the thing is settled, come to the
front and tell how WE! saved the
Slocum.
"Lakes of Maine."

Resolutions.

Whereas, In view of the loss that Paria
has sustained by the death of
worthy sister, Mrs. Carrie S. DeCoster, and of the still heavier loss sustained by thoee who were nearest and
dearest to her, therefore be It
Resolved, That it is but a just tribute

Grange

our

to the memory of the departed to say
that in her removal from our midst we
mourn for one who was in every way
worthy of our respect and regard.
Resolved, That we sincerely condole
with the family of the deceased on the
dispensation with which it has pleased
Divine Providence to afflict them and
commend them for consolation to Him
who orders all things for the best.
Resolved, That this heartfelt testiand sorrow be
monial of our
forwarded to the husband of our desister, that it be spread on our
ige records, that a copy thereof be
sent to the Oxford Democrat for publication, and our charter be draped in

sympathy

Ced

mourning thirty days.
Λ Committee
J. S. Brows,
>
on
Flora A. Maxim,
Mattib I. RiCHABoe, j Resolutions.
heartfelt

thanks to the kind Mends and neighbors
for their klndnees and help daring the
siehnsss and death of oar beloved hasbend, son and brother, to the minister
lor his words of oomfort, to the choir
who sang, to the grange, and frienda and
reiativee for their beantlfal flowers, and
all who assisted as la oar bereavement.

Mm. Bbbtha Warm ah.
Mb. Ann Mas. Gxonoa. W. Whit*aw.
Mb. Ann Mas. Fbbd H. Whitmax.

The eleventh annual meetiag of the
Christian Civic Le*ne of Maine will ha
held at the Baptist ohnreh, Waterville,
Tuesday and Wednesday, March 19 and

SO, opening at 0:80 Tuesday morning,
and oloelng Wednesday evening. B^
sides the bnsinias, there will he a large
aambsr of pansrs and discussions

by

pro·!aent msmbsn of the league la the j

wu

V. ▲. Shortlsff A Co. back up (hoir

applea

ia

ber.

Thursday.
Joseph Seame, Jr., of New York City
here.
friends
visiting

White

in that direction a mile or
I came to a road leading weit over

Traveling

more

Our dramatic olub visited Rumford Campbell Hill, so called, and through
Corner Tueeday evening and played the neighborhood where Thomas and
"Capt. Racket" at V. I. S. Hall. Tbey Viola Stickney first saw the light of life,

with his eye and is now at the Eye and
Ear Infirmary at Portland.
Mr. E. W. Edwards is able to be in his
lore. But for some reason it refused to store again. Mrs. Edwards is very sicb
flow; still hope did not forsake him; he
Mrs. Wm. Boyd is visiting in Berwick.
thought as the sun ascended higher the
Dr. Farrie is quite sick, also Mr. and
day would naturally wax warmer so
that the sap would pan out later on, to Mrs. W. R. Farrif, Mrs. I. N. Keith and
Vain hope, or D. P. Richmond.
some extent at least.
The Presiding Elder, Rev. Chas. Parpractically so at any rate. When it was
nearly night, and well known that the sons, held quarterly meeting at the U.
day's run, if any, had ended, a boy was E. church Sunday.
Mr. Charles Puller died at tbe home
sent to bring down the sum, be it more
m 1····
αηΗ the îmnnnt hft brought of Wm. Faunce on Friday, March 8.
His funeral was on Sunday. His age
down did not exceed one plot.
On tbe head of a new barrel of flour was about 80 years. He formerly lived
occur tbeee words in big fancy letter·; at Pigeon Hill.
The Congregational Ladies' Circle met
David Stott's Peerleae Patent Flouring
Mills. After using several barrels of with Mrs. Frost Wednesday.
Officers of Craigie Temple, No. 41,
that brand, and finding it just what it
claims to be, a first class article in every Pythian Sisters:
P. C.—Mre. Ma me Ordwajr.
respect, it seems almost a marvel that it M.
E. C.-Mre. Geo. CMh.
can be sold so cheap, 94.25 per barrel,
E. 3.—Mr». Isabel Bennett.
E. J.—Mr·. Berths Stone.
and still make a fair profit, since it is
M.—Mre. Emma Holden.
not to be supposed that they handle tbe
M. of F.-MIm Ellzi Bowie.
goods simply for the fun of it. But it Μ. of R. and C.—Mr·. Mary Twitchell.
P.—Mr·. Laura McK'nnon.
seems that all the traders do not sell it
Θ. of T.—Mrs. Lillian Scrlbner.
at the same price. Not long since we
had some company from Albany and Installing officers were Mrs. Nellie Tup·
West Bethel, who informed us that they per as D. G. C., and Miss Mary Kennishad to pay one dollar more for tbe same ton, D. 6. M.
The prize speaking contest will take
grade of flour if not the same brand;
from which it is natural to infer that tbe place Friday, March 22.
traders up the line are not only making
West Sumner.
a fair profit bot speculating at the same

pleasant social time was enjoyed, enlivened by music and games.
Mr. and Mrs. John Baoon of Manchester, Vermont, and Mrs. Hattie Bessey
and daughter Marion of Bryant's Pond
are spending a few weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. Moses Dow.
Marcb 12, to tbe wife of Mr.

Ryerson,

a

daughter, (9 pounds.)

Emery

Little Edna Maxim, who has been visiting relatives at Livermore, has returned

to her home.
Mrs. Fred M.

Chandler, wbo has recently been operated on for appendicitis
at the Central Maine General Hospital,
is reported as doing well.
R. N. Stetson is ill with tbe mumps.
▲II the other mumps patients are im-

proving.

Mellen Bates is said to be gradually

failing.

farms, some
longer worthy of the
all the

What

wm onoe

so

ur^eet

Our

now.

stood was the cellar which it seems waa
not considered worth moving away. One
fact more might bo added before leaving
the place; aome time in the fifties the
barn waa burned, and the owner being
somewhat destitute of mean·, a crew of
men got together and pnt up a frame for
another, myself among the number.
In due time I came to what bad been
the Stickney farm, and there met with a
greater surprise than the first. The
summer I worked there as before men-

Town

team want-

spring and

new

they

All the newest shades and

collection,
in at

and look them

once

other colors also,

finding something
at

all

|

purpose?

covert overcoats,

There was the resting place of a somewhat remarkable person whom I well
knew all through my boyhood day·, was
present at her funeral and yet it 1· doubtful if a line of her obituary waa ever written. The fact is there were very few
local correspondents at that time compared to the present, and consequently
but little of that matter was ever published. It is not my purpose to give a
biographical historv of that person d ere,
buta mere flash light to show who and
what she was, thinking it may be inter-1
esting to some, even at this late day.
Miss Sarah Bennett Lucas, but generally known as Aunt Sarah, was an itinerant tailoress by trade, and as lone ago as
my memory reaches backward she came
into our family in the fall and there remained long enough to cut and make up
a stock of clothing for the following
year. She was a lover of children ana
consequently we little kids always look-

some

your taxes will not be

to

so

Grays

and

we

have

no

State of Maine be

trouble

This is

We have suit·

please you.
to

truth of the whole matter is that Portland
a magnificent fireproof capitol buildState
will build for the
of which every citizen of Maine will
confines
within
her
ing
be proud without increase of taxes, provided that the people
vote at a special election that the seat of government for the

New lines of tan

$20.

changed

Cut on thl· line here.

READY

-

f

Hosiery, Gloves, Etc.

through

We also have

this week.

TO

a

WEAR

-

few

To Hon.

Representative
Dear Sir :—

HATS,

Believing that the question of the removal of the seat
of government from Augusta to Portland should be submitted to the people, I most earnestly request that you will
use your vote to secure a referendum to the people on this
vitally important matter and will use your influence with
any other member that you can.

HOWE,

A.

E.

South Paris, Maine.
r.

A.

IBVBTLXIT

*

F.

CO.

EASTER

A.

Sincerely

SBIBTLETF * CO.

Sign

CARDS.

POST

"Greetings"

on one

of these

We have also just received

a

dainty

cards.

POST CARDS.

LOCAL

19 different views of South Paris, Paris Hill,

3 cents

each,

a

Norway

and Oxford.

Do you need

for 5 cents.

F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO.
».

a.

iohair.t.

I K?55?| Maine.

ihcbtuit * 00.

Elate
I AM ES Ν. FAVOR, EKSfefiTW0""
llltalnM.1

*T<

gown?

Just Received
at

$1.03
at 62c. and

Silk

Warp

$r.oo

Taffeta

at

$1.35
at

Lansdowne

We would be

THE

and have your name, address and number marked on the
free.
My new spring line of collars is in and I would
e pteaaed to show you my line.

black

50c.

Veiling

r. a* sHvuLxrr * 00.

Tucker Harness Store

••••at

Taffeta

BUY YOUR DOG A COLLAR
AT

a new

We Have

AT THE PHARMACIES OF

8 Stores,

here

New Black Dress Goods

lot of.

new

name

yours,

Town

Our assortment this season is the largest and best we have ever
shown. Remember your friends this Easter season by sending

them

County,

from

State House, Augusta, Maine.

more

to close at 98 cents.

MRS.

People af-

the

or

ford to ignore Portland's offer,
or fail to grasp the opportunity?

OUR SALE OF WINTER

W ill continue

Can the Leg-

not of Sentiment.

spring weight, $10 to $15.

SALE
Underwear,

Portland.

to

Matter of Business and

a

islature afford

|

aucxnau».

not he

utilized for

simple

The

pleasure

danger.

immediately

Have they told you that
raised one penny?

are beau·

but

you will have

so

prices from $5

this

pounds.)

be

Have they told you that a modern fire-proof building is the only safeguard for and solution of the problem of how to proteot the reoords ?

weaves are

over.

prevail,

Oxfords in many shades

Sarah B. Luoae,
Died Not. W. 18SS.
Age 54 yr*a, β m'·.

forward with

can

money?

all

are

all brand new,

they are

and

suits

summer

ties too.

Ou the whole it ia now a poor and forsaken looking neighborhood, two or I
three other farms vacated and no free ]
mail route nor telephone line. Now
find myself once more on the old county
road, within a mile of the old homestead,
and hurry on teward Canton. Traveling
along a mile or so to a well-filled cemetery my curiosity led me up to the fence
and the first Inscription I read on

ed

told you that the old State House will

State, but

Have they told you that the records of the State,
of priceless value, are menaced by the chances of
fire, and that their loss could not be replaced by

Answer

they once stood except the oellar, like
the place first mentioned, and a few apple tree·.

was

they

If they have not, they should, for
all these points, with others, are
embodied in the bill before the

for your selection—and

come

not be got in. Now tne whole farm
turned into a pasture, the buildings moved away, and nothing to indicate where

gravestone

other

ed, or large family.
price |
wanted by Friday, Mar. 15, 1907.
Selectmen of Paris.

displayed
in the

tioned, that farm eut a forty foot barn I
full of hay beside a
big stack that could J

taken and patienta qnarModerator, C. H. Prince.
Mr. Fred C. Alexander is one of tbe
Clerk. Alfred Cols.
intiaed. The first case waa brought jurors at Paris this term of oourt.
J. M. Mlllett, H. D. Irish, A. F.j
Selectmen,
Harlan Lord of Boeton was a guest at kert from Ramford Falls.
Mr. C. I. Smith and Mr. Elmer W. Varna.
A. P. Johnaoa'e reoently.
A. B. Cole.
Treaaorsr,
Berry were In Portland Thursday.
Mrs. Zilpha Colby has returned from
CeUector, A. B. Cole.
Mrs. Abble Kllgore Is visiting here
BrowafMd.
8.0.
t. B. Dyer.
Cosuatttoe,
Boeton when she spent the winter.
with her daughter, Mrs. Richardson.
Bead Conmlaetoaer, H. B. Beaaer.
ehurch, Rev. James J. Mrs.
Marion Johnaon hue basa entertaining
Congregational
Total amount of approprUttoaa, 17,790.
live·
in
Kllgore.
Norway.
her Wend, M lee Mndgett, of Conway, N. '1 9. Tart, minister. Sunday, March 24,
Mr. Fernando Wltham and wife, Mr.
B.
■ornlng worship at 10:45, when the
and
wife
and Mr. L. H.
Moderator, O. C. Hopklna.
Ingalls
We hear encouraging reports of the' NWtor will preach a Palm 8unday ser- Krvtiig
Clerk, W. β. Arnold.
ana wife went to Hiram ThursA. S. Holmaa, A. B. MelaUie, H.
Dondltlon of Mrs. Irving Lineoott, who! non, "The Triumphal March of the [ngalls
Select·sa,
evening to attend the drama in K. I. Bow*.
Is In Maine General Hospital.
(lag of Kings." Sunday 8chool at 12 m. day
P.
Hall.
ι
B. BoMnaon.
sf
Traaaorsr.il.
of
serThe snow settled η great deal
Evening worship at 7.Ό0, aubjoot
Collector, w. β. Arnold.
Mr. Ellis Blake Is busy catching hedgeA. B. Melattrs.
non, "The Shadow of the Cross." We
8.8.fioeuilMae,
to nod away. So·· tit going to' Boad Coaalsstoaer, Ο. T. Woodbozr.
Bradford Onto h·· basa qnlte 111 <
special siualo at this ssrvloe. All hogs
Oeraaay.
| Total aaoaat of appropriations, $5,100.

^Mra.

No

year.

one

they

Senate !

completely disappeared
that not so much m an old shingle or
brick was to be seen. The only thing
that showed where the buildings once

]

Have

lost to the

WALTKB L. GBAY.
,
Baton· In Bankruptcy. |

For
Farm for

they

Have they told you that Portland offert as a gift to the
State more than the old State House ever cost the State ?

come be-

the last farm in Liver-

operation

last^

notice.
the Dlatrlct Court of the United State· tor the I
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
JOHN MCNEIL,
{la Bankruptcy,
of Mexleo, Bankrupt. )
McNeil, la the
of
John
To the creditor·
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on the 11th day of
March, A. D. 1007. the Mid John McNeil
waa duly ad I adlcated bankrupt, and that the flrat
meeting of his creditor· will be held at the offloe
of the Beforee, No. 8 Market Square, South Paria,
on the S7th day of Mar., A. D. 1907, at 1· o'clock
In the forenoon, at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, appoint- a
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
In

Bids Received
carrying on the Paris

they told you?

told you that the bill before the Senate favoring the removal of the Capital LIMITS the total expense of
the new Capitol at Portland to $500,000?
Have

of which were no

aomewbat|

prompt

REMEMBER the chicks that will
from your incubstor will have
no mother to guide them ; the right
Purina Chick Feed will
feed will.
C. B. Cummings
save their lives.
& Sons.

for Hatching.

your informants?

are

Have they told you that $500,000 must be expended by
the State upon either the old State House or upon one somewhere else ?

come

|

being brushed aside.

are

told you that the Governor in his message
pointed out that "something must be done at once" to the
old State House?
Have

Maine.

properly

story for her,

What have

CICiÊgs&Sois,

such other buMneesaa may
fore aald meeting.
South Γ art·, Mar. 19. 1907.

statements of those who have assumed

misleading

Reader, who

These bed· are free (torn gôt and trash and
contain no Knotty or burnt wheat Just pore,
mend tweet, grams and teedt. You can feed
ihem with utmost confidence the)· will
bring you better rendu.
FOR SALE BY

name.

Kin

aa

Purina Poultry Ftedt

Norway,

due to

to te'l her

more and considered full an average had
been abandoned for years, so that bushes
were
growing up in the field», and the

buildings bad

Capitol building if the

Now that the people throughout the State are beginning
hear from Portland'· side of the case, the misunderstand-

ing

speak.

able circumstances. Of course I did not
expect to find many there that I knew at
that time, bnt was surprised to see the
ohange that had taken plaoe in nearly

family

develop

—y pouhii rmmti mwU

ingof chicken* raited on

Plymouth

chapter

doing
will

term

to

occupied and all apparently In comfort-

Crents

cases
■ensures were

CHICKENS"

it a

Wyandotte!

Setting

largest, finest and sweetest in
the whole sugar lot, expeoting of course
to see the saccharine liquid flow in ga-

sew

"CHECKERBOARD

ISO Out· per 18
Call on D. H. Bean at the butter facfirst
summer's
and
where
I
pntin my
had a fine crowd and were pleased with
work in 1848. Having a desire to see tory, Sonth Paris, Maine.
their trip.
The Grange is having a literary con- how the neighborhood looked, and the
test. Minnie Cushman and H. C. Baoon Stickney farm in particular, after a lapse
of nearly 60 years, it did not require
are captains.
Kilbon Perham, one of our oldest muob time to change my course, alRock.
Pure bred White
residents, has been quite ill tbe past though it meant two or three miles of
extra travel, but soon became satisfied
of thirteen eggs, 50 cents.
RAYMOND L. ATWOOD,
There is talk of another town meet- that no mistake had been made in doing
ing to see about running a school in tbe so. the time
Paris, Maine.
of
the
At
spoken
neighborBillings District.
some
all
hood
consisted
of
eight farms,
of Walker's Mills is
Mr.

Eggs

a

Ψ people so vote.

Eggs for Hatching.

to the time
At a meeting held here Wednesday by when Aunt Sarah would come to work in
the representatives of the different
she would treat
the family, well
churches for tbe purpose of dividing the us on stories andknowing
vocal muaic, since she
ministerial fund tbe following delegates was a fine
singer.
were present: Stephen Heald,
Elroy
My folks were Baptists of what
Russell, George Maxim, Henry Bonney, be called the old sobool, and as ahe might
knew
Moses Dow and G. A. Chandler.
whfct was called a Baptist hymn, aome
Livermore
Falls
is
of
Tbeola Glover
one would always get her to sing it while
spending a few weeks with her parents, stopping in the family. Only one whole
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Glover.
verse of the hymn can be recalled at this
Beryl nhurohill of South Paris Is the late day, whioh ran nearly thus:
Geo.
Clark.
of
Mrs.
guest
John was a Baptist preacher,
Chas. Dudley and Wm. Lurvey of
He prrached unto the -lew;
Go read thefthlrd of Matthew,
West Paris were in town Wednesday.
▲ad
there you'll find It true.
March 10, to the wife of Mr. Harry
In addition to what baa been aaid, Aunt
Pulsifer, a daughter, (8 pounds.)
terment at
I wtll cook your food and warm yon too,
y
March 11, to tbe wife of Mr. Arthur Sarah taught common and 8abbatb
▲ad much of your hardest work will do;
Schools, both of which I attended to
age. R. B. Nevers went to Albany to atBonney, a daughter, (8 1-4
Bat give tbe power and I'll rula yoa.
tend the funeral.
William Mason and daughter Altha of tome extent, and the flrat leason she
Snch is the language of fire, and It la Paris were here lut week
Marceline Littlehale is visiting his
calling on gave me in the latter acbool to commit
trne.
mu a part of the first
of St.
brother, A. D. Littlehale.
friends.
A. D. Littlehale has returned home.
At a business meeting held by the John's gospel, which is still fresh in my
Hebron.
He has been away packing apples.
Baptist Clrole Wednesday tbe following mind.
The postponed entertainment in cele- officers
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Hollis and two
Aunt Sarah lived In the
of her
were elected:
waa
of
bration
birthday
Washington's
his
President—MIm LueHa Farrar.
ohildrea of Sumner are visiting
l>rother-ln-law, Lemuel Cole, until a few
March 7th.
Vloe-Pree.—Mre. Hattie Swift.
evening,
Thursday
and
A.
T.
Hollis,
brother,
family.
rears before her death when ahe went to
See. and Treat -Mr·. Villa Wert.
entertainment which waa for the
Ida Littlehale is at bone from Bethel,
Con. on work-Mrs. Hattie Swift aad Mrs. live with another alster, Mrs. John Bob- ;
where she has been attendinc school, benefit of the W. B. C. waa a suocess. Amy Farrar.
Inson. In person she was
was made.
Rev. E. A. Davis of Lewlston will ibove the average in stature, well form·
to help bar mother oar· (or tnoee who Seven or eight dollars
Addiaon Maxim went to Oxford Sun- preach in the Baptist ohuroh 8unday, id, with light
bave toe mtasles. There are she of them
complexion, and in brief
day to the funeral of Mr. Charles Fuller, the 17th, and hold meetings every even- iras a fine looking person, and it ia bard* ι
sick with them at present
Mr. and Mrs. Moaee Dow of Wast a family connection.
to
ing the week following.
add that her life work
ly neoesaary
Alvin Gerry, wbo recently submitted sorrea ponded In every particular.
Owing to two cases of diphtheria in
Sumner visited hie brother and wife, Mr.
was
school
closed
the
the
academy
to ap
for appendicitis in the
place,
and Mrs. Β. K. Dow, reeentiy.
L. D.
To be oon tinned.
Mr. and Mrs. Β. K. Dow visited Mr. Monday, and tbe students went home, Frenoh hospital at Lewlston, Is said to
having their vacation now Instead of at be doing well, and is now thought to be
and Mrs. Moeee Dow Saturday.
Town Elections.
Little Gloria G rover of Albany la visit- tbe usual time, two weeks later. Both out of
well and It is hoped no
saasa are
at her uacle's, Will G rover's.

ing

State

Kossible

shipped

of sentiment in Portland's favor since her propo-

Change

sition became known. Portland practically gives the

(

from this station to Berlin

Capital

To Portland.

Paris.

Town

of the

Swan of Bryant's Pond reoently and
East Waterford.
found her two injured little children
George Smith is moving into the Otis playing about as usual, only their fraoof
Del
Martin house which he nought
tured limbs being confined to their perPennock. Mr. Pen nock is moving into sons. It is feared that the one whose
who
the Ames house. Harry Pennock,
arm is broken at the elbow, will never
has occupied the latter place, is going up use the joint again.
country.
It baa been said that the laws of naDana Berry is soon to move from ture are so fixed as never to vary an iota,
Temple Hill into the Tibbetts house. but the fact is now denied and really
He will work in Rolfe'e mill.
seems to be a mistake. Take tbe human
Mr. and Mrs. Alonxo Cole are visiting apeciee for example. In 1st Chron. 20:0
Mrs. Ella Ames.
"And yet again there was war
we read:
Ansel C. Bean has gone to the Soldiers' at Gath, where waa a man of great statHome at Togus. His wife is staying ure, whoae fingers and toes were four and
with her daughter, Mrs. J. B. Haskell.
twenty, six on each hand and six on
Guy V. Aldrich came to L. M. Sander- each foot, and be also was the son of the
son's again Wednesday to stay until giant." We have seen a person who had
Saturday.
five fingers and a tbnmb on one hand,
J. B. Haskell is lumbering in North- and several children who had no thumbs
west Norway this winter.
nor even rudiments of that part of the
hand. Reoently a baby waa born who
North Paris.
bad an extra finger on one hand and six
Mrs. Jessie Abbott Is on a visit to her toes on each foot Tbe superfluous
in Sanford and a sister in Portfinger was amputated, while all the toes
id.
were allowed to remain.
M. S. Bubier is sawing wood with a
Mr. Willis came near losing his camp
gasoline engine.
by Are the other morning before any one
m
well
is
Abbott
reported
doing
Leroy
One of the boarders beard a
waa up.
at the hospital.
crackling noise, whioh caused him to
Mrs. Harry Lane is away for treatment look round, when he discovered a blaze
for appendicitis it is reported.
on the roof, which would have soon been
beyond control.
R. B. Never» received news of the
And now it is reported that Lewis
death of his father, Benj. P. Ne vers, Mann's clothespin factory burned this
at
North
Tuesday. Mr. Nevers was
Thuraday morning at Bryant'a Pond.
Waterford at the time of his death. InKeep ne subdued, sad I'm tnuty sad true;,
Sweden. He was β7 sers of

The annual mee'ing of the People's Water Company for the election
of officers for the ensuing year will
be held at the office of the Treasurer
in South Fsris on Saturday* April 6,
1907, at five o'clock, p. M.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
Clerk and Treas.
South Paris, Me., Mar. 19, 1907.

VJVDKB OUABAXTBB.

CkaM Prophecy—Jennie A. rorbet.
of
Oration—Philip M. Baikar.
Claaa Will—Chart·· A. Forbe·.
Claaa Ode-Florenoe H. Mercier.
TBAMBTOBTATIOM.
Presentation of Gifts to Claw H—ila A.
Following 4hls sewing waa done by tbe Good.
Ob March Mtb, 1907. the School Committee of
ladies.
Presentation of Claaa Gift—Florence 8. Has·!- the Tows of Perl· «111 consider bid· for the
Mrs. Fred C. Farnum and little son of
transportationofpopllaforthaeasulngtoe or
Bryant's Pond visited Mrs. C. F. Barden Address to Uadergmdnal··—Geo. D. Pingree. terme ta the Hall, Politer. Snow's Fall·, Whltte·
mote and Stearns Hill district·, ao-calicd. All
ana Mies Margie McKenney two or three
Mra. Lester Cornu» sang* aolo at the bid· moat be la writing, sealed aad presented to
daya laat week.
tttta. 1907.
prise speaking end received warm wel- the undersigned before noon of March
Miss Dora I. Hill bas been visiting come and
or the
many oompllmenti from her Information aa to routes mar be bad
relatives in Greenwood for a week or former eohoolmatM and many Bethel Superintendent of Schools. The right la reaerv
ed to reject any or all bkla.
*
more.
8UPT. OF SCHOOLS.
friend·.
Mr. J; H. Cole, who for a long time
For the Town of Pan·.
The men are coming out of some of
W.
W.
at
for
baa been working
Norway
the camps.
NOTICE.
return
soon
to
Whitmarah, expects
Mil· L M. Stearns and Mrs. Annie
la the District Court of the United States for the
home. As soon aa frost is out of the
Willey.have returned from Bo«ton with District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
ground he will begin on the foundation a flae line of good· of the latMt style for la the mattfrr of
)
of his new house. Mr. Cole owns a fine
la Bankruptcy.
8TEBLING A. DOBSON,
epring and summer.
lot on Main Street between tbe houses of
of Bumford, Bankrupt )
Wilson's Mills.
D. P. Curtis and Mr. Ezra Rldlon, and
To the creditors of Sterling A. Dobson la the
of Oxford aad district aforesaid :
will build a two-story residence on bis
An agent from Bumfoid waa through Couaty
Notice la hereby given that oa the lttb day of
lot this summer. A few loads of lumber here the pMt week Mlllng sewing maMarch, A. D. 1907, tbc said Sterling A. Dobson
have already been hauled on to the lot chines and graphopbones.
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, aad that the
our
in
first meetlngof his creditors will be held at the
Much sympathy is expressed
W. L. Flckett and. E. S. Bennett went office
of tbeBeferee, No. 8 Market Square, South
rein
their
town for L. M. Mann é Son
to
to Norway Wednesday
pnrohaM Paria, on the Srd day of April, A. D. 1907, at
cent severe loss by fire at Bryant's Pond. horses of the Andrews Brothers.
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
They
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
L. C. Bates made a short trip to New
brought back three, returning 8unday. appoint a trustee,
examine the bankrupt, aad
Haven, Conn., last weeb.
The Misses Cecil and Peer! Bennett traasact such other business as may properly
Mr. G. A. Smith is receiving a visit returned home
before said meeting.
Friday night on » vaca- come
South Pari·, Mar. lTl907.
from a sister from New Tork.
tion. They attend Gould Academy at
WALTBB L. Ο BAT,
Miss Clara Berry is at home on a two Bethel.
Be ferae la Bankruptcy.
weebs' vacation.
been
to
Colebrook
has
Collins
Mace
Weat Paris Grange was Invited last
hotick.
is
his
mother
who
ill.
visit
to
•gain
Dlatrict Court of the United State· for
Saturday to visit the Grange at South
Nearly all of our good neighbors are lathetheDistrict
of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Paris. Quite a good delegation accepted hauling and preparing wood for the year.
In
the
of
a
matter
train
and
some
1
the invitation,
going by
No thaw has reached here M yet. Cold
Χ A VI KB OIBABD1N alias I
> In lUnkmnlrv
Bankruptcy.
part with their teams.
weather and plenty of It is the rule here.
FRANK JORDAN,
of Hartford, Bankrupt.J
Bryant's Pond.
A Fragment of My Late Visit.
To the creditor· of Xavier Glrardln alias
Frank Jordan In the County of Oxford and dieMann*· factory was burned early
trict aforesaid:
14.
Tbe
March
Thursday morning,
Notice Is hereby given that on the 10th day of
FBOM BRKTTUN'S MILLS TO HABTPOBD. |
alarm waa given at 4 o'olocb but the fire
March, A. D. 1907, the said Xavier Glrardln alias
Frank Jordan waa duly adjudicated bankrupt,
waa under such headway that it waa Imand that the lint meeting of his creditors, will he
(Chapter 5.)
to save anything. The storeheld at the office of the Beferee, No. 8 Market
ouse which was filled with clotheaplns
Making It a point to atop but one night Square,
South Paris, on the 3rd day of April, A.
1907, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
ready to ship was saved. Over 11000 In a place, nnlMS to avoid traveling on D.
the
said creditors may attend, prove their
time
I
left
Mill·
for
Brettun'a
worth of manufactured stocb in tbe the Sabbath,
clalma, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
main building was burned.* The fire Canton, that being the next place on the and tranaact such other bualnesa aa may propbad erly come before said meeting.
caught in the engine room. Loss esti- program to visit. The traveling waa and
South Paria, Mar. 18, 1907.
mated at 915,000 with no Insurance. on acoount of the recent snow atorm
WALTBB L. GBAT,
This is a serious loss to our town. It is warm weather which followed, but one
Beferee In Bankruptcy.
to
find
cannot
everything
expeot
pleaswill
rebuild.
hoped that the company
ant and favorable continually in Novema ear of
Eli Stearna

This is the season of oratory in the
legislature, when the important measures
before the law-making body are discussed
The period of comin the two house·.
mittee hearings is pretty nearly over.
Γ VIII·
The trial of Judge Chapman of the
Mr. S. A. Getchell ie on the sick liât,
Bangor Municipal Court will begin also Mrs. Adna Knight.
March 20.
Mr. Daniel Conant has bought η new
hone of Mr. Smith.
Lizzie (Eastman) Merrill.
Mine· Ethel Robinson and Lena HazelThe death of Mrs. Lizzie S., wife of
ton have returned home from FarmingHod. Milton L. Merrill, occurred at her
ton where thej have been attending
home in St. Albans on Saturday, March
normal school.
9. Mr*. Merrill was the daughter of
Clarence Robinson has returned from
Dee. Isaac and Mrs. Esther (Woodbury)
where he has been attending the
Eastman of Sweden, where she was born Orono,
school.
Oct. 14, 1840. For a number of years agricultural
Miss Dora Hazelton has gone to Dixshe
to
her
1873)
marriage
(in
previous
tield for a few days.
was a successful teacher in the common
Mrs. Cora Howland is working for
and high schools of the state, first in
Mrs. Barrett.
towns of this and Cumberland counties,
The West Peru orchestra gave a con- time on their flour. Hope they don't do
The ladles of the Baptist Cirole servand later in Penobscot county and the
cert and danoe at Grange Hall, Peru, that on anything else.
ed dinner Wednesday in tbe vestry.
city of Auburn. She thoroughly fitted March 14th.
A lady from here visited lira. Charles There was a good attendanoe. A very
herself for this work in Bridgton Academy and Farmington Norma) School.
For the past thirty years or more her
home has been in St. Albans, where her
genial disposition and exemplary life
won her the universal friendship of the
community. In religion she was of the
Congregational faith, of which church
she wss a member from early life. During her last illness of several months, no
word of complaint was beard from her,
her only solici'ude being for the welfare
of those she knew she was soon to leave
behind her. The burial services from
her late home were largely attended by
relatives and friends, and representatives
of St. Albans Grange, of which she was
Besides a husband,
an active member.
she leaves two brothers, E. L. Eastman,
whose home was with her, and W. H.
Eastman of East Sumner.

AMYTAL IMfHH,

at sHUBiuay * co.'a faith m ht·
ομβι η ίο mon îhbt bill π

Vice-Pre·.—Mr· Id» II. ralwell.
See.—Mr·. Lizzie B. Lane.
Tree·.—Mrs. Bmlly L. Bmmon·.

tenements are vacant.
No one has yet reported the finding of
any brown-tail moth's nests in this
vicinity, yet they may be numerous.
Miss Mina Ε. Tyler is working in the
Denolson store and post office during
the illness of Mrs. Stiles, who has been
paintMoody
confined to her home about two weeks.
The snow is thawing in the highways ing carriages for Morse & Billings.
and "six weeks sledding in March" may
Oxford.
not be with us this year. A large
Mr. Leonard Herrlck, while on his
amount of heavy teaming has been done
here during the past four months.
way home from this village Wednesday
afternoon, stopped at the house of Mr.

one

».

State

F—pli'i Water C—>p—y»

ACTUALLY CURES CATARRH

eeriooslj In- faith In Hyomei m a rare for catarrh
jured ta Nad Garter1· oamp, le Improv- aad brooohlal tronbiee with » positive
that if it do«« not cart the
lu Clinton Metealf and daughter guarantee
m on *7 will be refunded.
MetealFi
Mie.
are
Then·»
rielting
Hyomei le based oa nature's w»y of
patenta, Mr. and Mra. fleth Walker.
catarrh. It oontaine concentrated
The L O. O. F. from Went Parle riait· curing oil· and
ed in the welfare and prosperity of tbe
of the pine wood»,
ad Bethel Lodge lait Saturday, aad after healing in an ohgnme
church.
fores that they can be
preparedinto
Tbo Good Will 8oclety will bold Ita the working of the degree· upon mend
own
home, with the
your
bronght
naual monthly aoclal on Wednesday even- candidate·, a most bountiful rapper ease reeolta aa though yon lived ont of
Behekaha.
doorein the Adirondack·, and in thia
ing of tbla week, Mareb 20th. There wai Mired by the
will be an lntoreating programme to MIm Harriet Fom, one of Gould Aoad- way yon can be rared of catarrh and
bervaoatlon
la
wbiob all are Invited. There will bo amy'e teacher·, spending
afleottone of the noee, throat and lnnge
moalc and a abort itage entertainment, wltn friends at Rumford fall·, and MIm while at hone or at work.
In
mother
and
with
her
father
Is
Pratt
etc.
Admission
followed by cbaradee,
The oomplete Hyomei outfit ooeta bnt
δ cents.
Beading. M au.
extra bottle·, if needed, may be
The parts for Oould Academy com-| 11.00,
The Lad lee' Aid of tbe M. X. church
obtained for 50ο. With Hyomei, catarrh
held a business meeting with Mrs. S. D. menoement hare been eislgned u fol- can be cared pleeeantly and easily at
Stilwell Tuesday afternoon of last week low·:
email expense with no risk of the treatand elected tbe following offloers for tbe
Valedictory—Irv* M. BartttL
ment costing a penny unless It cares.
SaluUiorr—T. Fttzminrlee Vail.
coming year:
CUue Huiory—Venu M. Kllmre.
Pre·.—Mr·. Anna C. Toonr.

Maynard Lowe, who

Qreenwood.
Perkins, and while talking with him sudCalm was last Tuesday morning and denly dropped dead. He was apparentthe sun shone brightly; so much so that ly In his usual bealtb. Mr. Herrick
he thought sap weather had come at leaves six children, four sons and two
last, and that the singing of birds would daughters. His wife died several years
The Rangeley Lpkea have an enviable be heard within a day or two at the ago.
Wight and and world-wide
fame as being unexcelled longest. So he went and tapped a tree,
F. B. Andrews has had serious trouble

no, and Mr. Emerson was

Card of Tfcaaka.
We wish to express onr

Mrs. J. Ο. Gehring «m called toBoe-1
ton last Monday ob Mooaot of the daeth I
of e friend.
M 1m Idtth Walker la U1 with bron·
ohlal pneumonia ud hH ι twined

<

pleased to show
Yours truly,

them

to

$<·>5

you.

i Β. & Z. S. Prince.
ABBOTT BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE.

glu ΦχΙοκΛ fcmoccKt
=

Do not tail to attend the "orange tea.'
The C. E. of the Baptist ohorch give ι
pleasant soda! last Wednesday.

SOUTHPAm

Marguerite Clifford was at ho» »
over Sunday.
Private skating rink Friday evening »
Misa

March 22, New Hall.

Misa Elisabeth Kane, daughter ο
Peter Kane, Is suffering with rneumati

fever.

Clinton F. Park of Preeqoe Isle,

student in Bstee

Albert D. Park's.

College,

is

visiting

ι
a

Jadictal Court.
M ABC H

Hon.

Η.ΟΓ, C.

TBBM, 1907.

^Xî

Charles P. Whitman,
J. A. Hayden,
Charles P. Barn*,
County Attorney.
Hiram R. Hubbard,
W. A. Barrows,
Librarian.
Walter L. Gray,
The March term of court opened
promptly at 10 o'clock Tueeday morning,
When Judge Peahody ascended the
bench, and Sheriff Hubbard announced
"Court!" Prayer wa· offered byKev. J.
H. Little, and the routine of busineea

MjJJg**·

Professor H. R. Parinton of Lewistoi
(irintill Stuart has been granted ι
of $12 per month.
supplied the pnlpit at the Congregstiona
church on Sunday.
Miss Rath Tucker of Weet Parle ii ,
There is a surplus of teachers for tlx
the "court telephone tender."
Paris schools and those employed wil
Mise Grace Plummer of Sweden ii ι
try to give satisfaction.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred B. Wiggin
Songs of Te Olden Times will be givei
Mrs
meets
with
Club
The Euterpean
at the M. E. Church on April 9 by th<
sixteen who were empaneled as
George Burnham this Monday afternoon best talent of
grand jury laat term, fifteen responded
Norway and South Paris.
A.
Scot
and
John
Maxim
W.
to
their
Myron
names, as follows, the other,
The men of the Baptist church wil
Edwin C. Howe of Bethel, being conattended the automobile show in Boetoi serve a
of
supper
scalloped potatoes fined at his home by illness:
List week.
cold meats, etc.,
Tuesday evening

pension

Ρ*<2γΛ6

Mrs. Κ. N. Hall was quite sick sevesal
with a slight attack o<

days last week
bronchitis.

F. W. Shaw and daughter, Miss Annie
i*, of Portland, were at Hotel Andrews Sunday.

Advertised letters in South Paris posl
office March lSth:
.» H.
M r»

Brooks».
LovlnaJ. Haekell.

and Mrs. Wallace
for Mrs.
Kyerson started Sunday night
CÔie's home in Caledonia Springs,
Mrs. Archie Cole

Ontario.

Albert O. Wheeler and Montelle Turner have been appointed to look after
the brown-tail moths in the south end of
the town. They have commenced the
hunt.

pleas
bring

March 26th. A good supper and a
ant evening assured. Come and
your friends.

"The Willing Workers,"

ing club of South Paris' leading women,
demonstrated their right to the nsm«
last week by sewing white patches plentifully upon Nelson G. Elder's Sunday
pants. When Nelson got ready to occu-

py the pants there was a scene thst we
will cot attempt to deecribe, but perhapi
you had better ask Nelson shout it.
A musical under the auspices of the
Ladies' Aid of the Methodist church
will be given Tuesday at 7:30 p. if. at
the residence of Mrs. Geo. I. Burnham,
where a large number can be accommodated. Tickets are 15 cents. Ice cream
and cake will be on sale. A generous
patronage is desired. The following
programme will be carried out:
Piano Duet—Ια the Arena March,
Engelmann
Mr» Burohtm and Mr*. Clifford.

Ernest J. Record has the wreckage of
the tire pretty well cleaned up at the
C. lby house and some lumber on the Duet—O'er Fields of Clover,
Gelbel
Mies Leach and Mr». Stover.
L-rouud. and is now getting ready to put
Star
Solo—A
Song,
Wynne
the
on
roof
building.
a
Mise Ruby Clark.
Selected
Miss Arline Crocker's watch, which Piano Quartette, (two pianos).
Mrs.
Mine
Penfold,
Thayer,
%he lost some time since and advertised
Ml·* Jackeon, Mr». Clifford.
Petrle
m the Democrat, was picked up on the
Vocal Duet—Just a Flower,
Mleeee Hilda and Marjorte Chandler.
street by George A. Briggs and restored
with
violin obligate—Cradle Sodç, Hanecom
Solo,
It was not damaged.
to the owner.
Mrs. Smiley and Misa Swett.
Piano Trio—Le· Troie Amateur·,
Cierny
The young people of the Methodist
Mr». Clifford, Mrs. Penfold, Mr*. Burntum.
Adams
Sunday School are requested to meet at Solo,—The Holy City,
Mr. Pike.
the church Tuesday and Saturday at
Piano, Filth Air with Variations
They Violin Solo withThe
u· m to prepare for Easter.
Misses Dean.
Denza
meet with Miss Tolman Monday, Wed- Solo—A May Morning,
M 1m Leach.
and
Friday.
nesday
Saint Saens
Piano Duet— Danae Macabre.
Mr. George Brigge.
From 12 to 1 o'clock Tuesday, March nolo,
Violin Solo—Simple Aven»,
Jacquard
·. the G. A. R. Ladies will serve a
Mies Sara Swctt
UotUchalk
ch»wder dinner with something—not ■*olo— Lart Hope,
Mit» Nellie Jackeon.
baked beans—for those who do not care
j ,r howder.
Everybody invited to come Vocal Duet,
Mr». Wheeler and Mise Thayer.
in everv-day clothes.
Piano Quartette—Peer Gynt Suite,
Grieg
Mr*. Brlckett, Mr·. Wheeler,
entertained the
Mr». Burnham, Mr». Brlggs.
Miss Eva Walker
Mies
>eneca Club last Monday evening.
Henry (Jerry.
.lewett. a member of the club, was presAfter an illness of several
ent it being the first time for the winter.
weeks,
Dainty refreshments were served and Uenry Gerry died at his home in South
Taris Saturday ni κ ht, the ltfth, at the
altogether it was a very delightful
age of SI years. Uρ to this illness he
ing.
had been in good health, and quite
The Odd Fellows will entertain visitactive for a man of his years.
Mt. Mica Lodge of this
ors April 4th.
Mr. Gerry came to South Paris from a
place has given invitations to be present farm in Lovell some thirty years since.
it that time to Norway Lodge, West
Both while on the farm in Lovell, and
Abram
Paris Lodge, Mt.
Lodge of while
living in South Paris, he had done
Bet bel, and Monami Lodge of Mechanic
quite a business in lumbering and dealFalls.
ing in timber lands, and had a local repuAmos A. Bird has sold his house on tation as an expert on the value of such
Ρ rter Street to Mrs. A. T. Forbes, who lands.
Mr.
While rather quiet in his manner. Mr.
will occupy it with her family.
Pird has bought the house belonging to Gerry was always genial and pleasant,
the estate of Mrs. Evelina A. Jackson and every one who knew him may be
η
High Street, and will occupy a por- reckoned as bis friend. He was a member of the Christian Church at Lovell
tion of that.

even-1

Ε. T. Garland, state secretary of the
M:nne Bible Society, was here Sunday,
and spoke briefly at the Baptist, Methlist and Congregational churches, in
preparation for the work of the society's canvassers, who will be here during this week.

An "Orange Tea" will be served by I
the young ladies of the Congregational
church Thursday evening, March 21.
Emission 25 cents. Neither time nor
one
I .tins have been spared to make this
>f the most delightful events of the seaseason.
Come and help have a good
time.
Tarie Grange entertained west raris
'■range and Mountain Grange of North
Buck field at its meeting Saturday. They
I tell
>ay they had a good time. "And

you," says one of the most enthusiastic
<">f the Grangers, "that when it comes to
getting up

a

can't beat the

literary programme, you

grange."

There will be a rehearsal of Mt. Pleasant Iiebekah degree team Tuesday evening of this week. The team go Wednesday to Mechanic Falls to do the work at
the district meeting, therefore it is hoped all members of the team will attend
the rehearsal. It is hoped that ae many
Kebekahs as possible will go to Mechanic
Falls.

delightful little entertainment was
given by the Juniors of the CongregaA

society at the vestry Tuesday
evening. There was a hoop drill, a ritle
drill by the boys, and various other takA good audience was
ing features.
much pleased by the novel entertainment, and Mrs. Barnes, who had charge,
was heartily congratulated on the suctional

cess

of the affair.

South Paris Village Fire Department
have voted to hold their annual organization meeting at Engine House Hall,
March iitfth, 1907, at 7:30 P. M. Following the business meeting for organization there will be a banquet served from
the proceeds of our recent ball. We deAn
sire to have every member present.
invitation is extended to any fire engiDiscusneer in the state to be present.
sions will follow banquet for the improvement of our fire department. Committee for banquet arrangements, Lew
Monk, Eugene Dorr, Danie Dresser.
C. W. Bowkek, Chief Engineer.

Hobart A. Kenney and hi· family had

Friday night, which fortunately
did not realize fully what it threatened,
lie started on the afternoon train for
Boston, intending to stay that night
with relatives in Yarmouth, and had
with him a pocketbook containing about
seventy-five dollars which he was to use
in Boston. That evening bis father was
called to the telephone, and Hobart at
Yarmouth inquired if he had left his
money at home, saying it was gone. A
thorough search and a worried night at
home resulted, but the next morning
another telephone call relieved the situation by announcing that he had found
the money. By mistake he got it in the
wrong pocket, but it was safe.
a

scare

meeting was
held Tuesday evening of last week, and
The court temperance

very well attended, especially considering the sloppy traveling and threatening weather. Rev. H. A. Clifford called the meeting to order, and called upon
Charles F. Whitman, Esq., to act as
chairman. Prayer was offered by Rev.
J. W. Chesbro. In the course of the
evening several fine selection· were sang
by the Schnbert Quartette, Mrs. Alton
C. Wheeler taking the place of Mrs.
Wilson, who was UI. An effective temperance reading was also given by A. E.
Morse. Remarks were made by Chairman Whitman, Rev. B. S. Rideout, Alton
C. Wheeler, Esq., Rev. H. A. Clifford,
Rev. J. W. Chesbro, and Rev. A. 8. Bisbee, the well known temperance worker.
Nearly an hour and a half was occupied
by the programme, and some strong and
effective speeches in behalf of temperwas

The traverse juries
follows:

were

empaneled

as

FIRST J ΟΚΤ.

Llewellyn D. Blllott. Bumford. Foreman.
Charte. H. Abbott.
Fred C. Alexander, Denmark.

Brook·,

*»»£«>·

Melville Gould. Hiram.
L. B. Hall, Andover
Michael H. Harrington, Greenwood.
Cyrue M. lrl«h. Buckfleld.
Harry C. Jordan, Bethel.
sbcohu jcnr.

Wm. C. Leavltt, Norway, Foreman.
Jacob L. Maeon. Porter.
Fernando B. McAllUter, Stoneham.

McArjlle,

Part·.

George L. Merrill. Dlxfleld.

PerktnejOxfOTd.
H.Mce. Waterford.

Wilfred

George

Aanle L. Doten of Pub from Wm, H. Doten
of Pari·, for creel end abusive treatment

Wright A Wheeler.

have over 30,000 testimonial·. All druigiata, Me
Dont aecept any substitute. Trial package ran
by mall. Ad drew Alton 8. Olmsted, Le Bey· N.T

Very quiet daring lut week.

Mr·. Jennie N. Cook hai moved to
Lewieton.
Bora.
All owners of orchard or shade trees
hare received notice from the municipal
In South Bom
Much 13,
officers of Norway as follows: "By au- W. H. Freeman,ford,
twin aona.

Herbert C. Bowe. Bethel.
Daniel J. BosmII. Sumner.
Horace L. Swan, Parts.
B. F. Virgin, Mexico.
John V. Tburlow, Hartford.

of the state of Maine yon
In Weat Sumner, March 10, to the wife oi
Lizzie B. Hill of Wit irford from Herman L. thority
Hill of Norway for niter desertion.
hereby required to destroy all brown-tail
Π. » ϋ» *<. c
found
on
be
soale
to
Kimball 4 Son.
Jose
and
San
moths
irtkor Bonner, a dauxhter.
In South Paria, March 10, to the wife of Κα
Julia Q. Towneof Oxford from Trneworthy your orchard and shade tree· before the
gene Bryant, a daughter, BUto Lootoe.
B. Towoe of Webater, Haas., for erael and abas- 20th day of April next.'1
In Norway, March β, to the wlfa of Bobert X.
lve treatment.
Capital removal causes little talk and Walter,
a aon.
Haze·.
no excitement in this section of the
In Norway, Much 10, to the Wife of Char lea D
Estelle J. If yen of Bam ford from Daniel
Mort·· a ton.
oounty.
In Eut
Feb. 18, to the wife of Per
Myer· of parta unknown, for niter deeertlon.
Very many of the people attending cy Walker,Fryeburg,
Palea.
a aon.
term find most pleasant acthis
court
In
Ad born, March 14, to the wife of Leatei
Annie Clark of Woodatoek from Alexander
and Elm Farrar a aon.
Clark of 8prlag Hill Mines, Nora Scotia, for ni- commodations at the Beal s
In West Snmner. March IS, to the wife ol
ter desertion. Custody of minor children given Houses.
Landlord Woodman of the Emery
Byerson, a daughter.
to the mother.
Beal'i House is one of the best in bis
Swaaey.
business, while Col. W. W. Wbitmarsh
Mae Welch of A η'lover from Boy Welch of is not
Married.
only a most pleasing landlord, but
And over for cruel and abusive treatment.
is one of Oxford County's best known
8waaey.
In Norway, March 9, by Ber. B. 8. Bldeoot
served as county comHerbert P. Moray of Bumford from Emma oitizens, having
Mr. Bokcoe C. Hill of Norway and Mlaa Llinac
Β Thorlow of Otlafleld.
Byerson Moray of Milton Plantation foraduMery. missioner for several years.
Qleaaon Λ Blanchard.
In West Farmlngton. March 5, by Bev- L. W
Norway's citizens interested in the
Raymond of Dlxfleld, Mr. Alton Alton of Dix
Claranoe H. Day of Pryebnrg from Laura temperance cause attended "Whitman's tela
and Mlaa Carrie J. Dudley of Weat Farm
at the oonrt house
Gertrude Day of part· unknown for niter de- temperance
lngton.
sertion.
last Tuesday evening and were well
In Bnmford Fall·. March IS, Mr. William
Plfe.
pleased with the way the meeting was Lynn and Mlaa Ida May Newton.
Mae E. Pare d ce of Norway from Pred Pare nee conducted.
of Berlin Palls. Ν. II., for gross and confirmed
Mrs. Oscar Peabody waa thrown from
habita of Intoxication. Cn4ody of minor child
Died.
her sleigb on Main Street near O. P.
given to the mother till further order of court
Smith.
The
Brooks' meat market Monday.
In South Parla, March 16, Henry Gerry, aged
Pannle J. Goodwin of Woodstock from Elden horse was stopped and the accident re- eiyeara.
8. Goodwin of Greenwood for cruel and abusive sulted in
to
Mrs.
ώ Milton, Maa·., March 8. Albion Chlpman,
Peabody
slight injuries
treatment Custody of minor cblld given to the
and no damage to mention to the team. formerly of South Parla, aged 78 years.
mother till further order of oourt.
In North Waterford, March IS, Benjamin F.
Ou Tuesday one Charles Lamere or Never·, aged 67 yeara.
Wright it Wheeler.
In Bomford Fall·, March 17, Auguatua K.
Alice P. Blchmond of Oxford from Daniel 8. Lemeux, in the municipal court pleaded
63 year·.
Richmond of Oxford for cruel and abasive treat- guilty to sale of intoxicating liquors and Martin, aced
Id
Pa., March IS, William H.
ment. Custody of minor cblld to the mother.
was fined $50 and costs and 30 days in Whltcomb, formerly of Norway, aged 66 yeara,
Wrlgbt & Wheeler.
with 30 days more in default of pay- 10 month·, 19 day·.
jail
In Portland, Feb. 37, George Llbby, formerly
Pred U. Waldo of Norway from Carrie Waldo ment of fine.
He is now in jail being
of Norway, aged 63 year·.
of Lowell, Mas·. Utter desertion.
unable to pay the fine.
In 8t. Albans, March9,Mr·. Llacie (Eastman),
Wrlgbt Λ Wheeler.
The following inspectors of brown-tail wife of Hon. MUtou L. Merrill, aged 60 year·, 4
The slander sait was the only case motbs have been
23 daya.
appointed by the munic- month·,
In Oxford, March 13, Leonard Herrick.
tried for the week. There is not a great
officers:
ipal
In Oxford, March 8, Charle· Fuller, aged
amount of business for this week, and it
about 80 year·.
Abbott, U. S. G.
is thought adjournment will be reached
In West Peru, March 8, Mr·. Boaooe Worthley,
Brown, Llnwoo<l B.
aged 63 year·.
bv Thursday at the latest
Brown, Elon 8.
In Hi
Hanover, March 8, Galen Howe, aged
Bock, wa'ter T.
The Bobbins assault case will be tried
about 73 year·.
Bock, Arthur C.
on Tuesday.
In
F.
ChM.
Andover, March 8, Oscar, eon of Llewellyn
Boober,
Damon.aged 4 year·.
Cox, Ned.
NOTES.
In C Township, March 9, George Gaudet of
Cox, Ο. N.
Bethel
Dunn, Fred G.
Walter P. Perkins of Cornish and
In Andorer, March 13, Mra. Margaret Slovene,
Everett, Charles J.
Wallace H. White of Lewiston were ataged 66 year·.
Flood, Balph.
In Boxbury, March 9, Mr·. Fred Merrill.
ΜJohn
who
the
Frank,
from
outside
county
torneys
Η ο we, John P.
were in attendance at the opening of the
Meeerve, Arthur M.
term.
Mlllett, Charles F.
Milieu, Eugene D.
The deputy sheriffs in attendance are
Thad Roberts was thrown from bis
I will pay la cents per bushel for
Wilbur L. Farrar, South Paris, jailer;
sleigb on Cottage and Main Streets
call
and

SLvUvs.

]

^

P^ous

er^
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comb was received Wednesday. He was
born in Bethel April 24,1840, the son of
William A. and Mary A. (Barris) WhitWith us this has been a winter of
comb. At the age of thirteen he came
some
and
much sickness
many deaths,
to Norway and lived with his stepfather,
The
sad
ones.
prevailing epidemic William Frost. In later years he was envery
is no respecter of persons, old ana young
Raged in business with Mr. Frost under
alike are taken.
the firm name of Whitcomb & Frost.
A most painfal accident occurred here
Some years later the firm name was
last Friday, the 8tb, in which the 4-year- Whitcomb
& Oxnard, then Whitcomb A
old son of Mr. Llewellyn Damon lost his
For years be was one of Norlife. The circumstances as nearly as Smiley.most
way's
prominent citizens. Norcan be learned are, as Mr. Damon was
way's development was largely the digoing Into the yard with a drag load of rect result of his personal work. He
wood, the little fellow, unnoticed by his served bis town in various offices and his
father, ran out and tried to get on the representative district in the legislature,
rolled
load, but fell and the heavy
president of the Norway Water Comhim along the road under them before
director of the Norway National
the team could be stopped. It required pany,
Bank, Norway Building Association,
the strength of several men to lift the
trustee of the Norway Savings Bank and
logs from him. He was conscloue for rery largely interested in real estate in

Togs

nearly half

an

hour but

soon

passed

Mr. and Mrs. Damon have the
in their sudden
ment. Services at the Congregational
church Sunday, Rev. Mr. Hannaford
away.

bereave-1

sympathy of all
officiating.

held membership in Oxford Lodge, No.
IS, F. and A. M., Oxford Chapter, No.
Î9, and Portland Commandery, K. T.,
Norway Lodge, No. 10, I. O. P. F., and
IVildey Encampment, I. O. O. F. In reigion he was a Congregationaiist, and in
remains were taken to Bethel.
politics a Democrat. He died from the
Mrs. Margaret Stevens, an old and ]
1 ihock, caused from the amputation of
respected resident of this town, died lis leg in which tuberculosis had deMarch 12 at the home of her daughter,
reloped, on Tuesday evening of last
Mrs. Ray Thurston. She leaves a family
week, March 12. Services at CoDgregaof grown-up children.
iional churcb Saturday afternoon at 2
of
the
News was received yesterday
j'clock attended by Rev. B. S. Rideout.
death of Mrs. Fred Merrill ofRoxbury. Interment Pine Grove
cemetery.
the
sad
from
more
This death seems
Frank H. Beck was in Rockland, Vt.,
Fact that she leaves seven small children 1
>n a business trip tbis week.
to battle with the world without a
The room recently vacated by Mrs. F.
mother's care, the oldest being only 15
E. Drake bas been leased by the Norway
Rev.
house.
a
sad
is
This
years.
truly
Mandolin Club.
Mr. Hannaford will conduct funeral
F. H. Lovering of West Medford was a
services at both places to-day.
visitor àt F. H. Noyes' this week.
The lumbermen are coming out of the
The C. B. Cummings & Sons Bemis
woods now. Report says that it has
umber camps have been quarantined by
will
all
and
been a prosperous winter,
jrder of Dr. A. G. Young, secretary of
overrun their contracts.
the state board of health, on account of
is
on
holds
well.
Winter
Hay
plenty
The firm have about two
liphtberia.
and
at
a
$12
$14
but selling
good price,
hundred men in camp.
ton

Saturday following a young'man by
the name of George Gaudet of Prince j
Edward Island, but later of Bethel, was j
killed by logs rolling over him at Baker I
Thurston's camp in C township. The!

for loose hay.

per

Factory
LEWIS

at

Bryant's
MANN

M.

OTHKB

&

Pond

SON

LARGE

Burned.

8UFFER

AN·

LOS8.

Swasey

tiff, Wright A Wheeler for defendant.
history of Milton's financial affairs
was drawn out more or less in the course
of the trial, although the admission of
the evidence was contested at almost
every step, and exceptions to the rulings

Judge Peabody were quite frequent.
closing scenes in the slander case
called out a large attedance Friday afterMr. Wright's argument for the
noon.
of

John's Letter.
Sealed cans are to be furnished the
patrons of the Turner Creamery Association in the near future. It is claimed
that individual cans will receive better
;are than if owned by the association.
Will

they

receive

less

thumping

and

en route than they now reThe clothespin factory of Lewis M. bard knocks
No doubt the weighing
Mann A Son at Bryant's Pond was burn- ceive, and why?
are better at the factory, and
ed early Thursday morning. The fire Facilities
io in that particular alone it may be a
apparently started in the boiler room, move
in the right direction.
and had gained too much headway to
Ever buy any butter at the store and
make it possible to do anything toward
hard work the Teel satisfied with your trade? We never
the

saving

building.

By

store house and other small buildings
were saved.
The loss is from 116,000 to $20,000
Davis, and spoken without maliee. The with no insurance.
Mr. Lewis M. Mann Is well known as
defendant dented having made the
the king of the clothespin business, and
charge at other placet and times.
was counsel for the plain- factories are ron by the firm at West
Mr.
The

the village. He married Ivab T. Hatch,
who died some years before he left town
for Philadelphia, where he bas remained
[or some years. He is survived by one
daughter, Isabella H. Whitcomb. He

Paris, Bryant's Pond and Milton. The
the past suffered severely
from fire, several factories having been
burned and one building wrecked by a
boiler explosion.
Fifteen or twenty men were employed
firm has in

in the mill.

GOOD

The

only three days, the shortest for several
disyears, reported finally and were
charged Thursday afternoon. The inThose
dictments number twenty-one.

Our

made public are as follows:
from our own state will adLouU Fortler. Two Indictments, depositing
Subjects of special Honors
with Intent to>aeU. and nuisance.
interest to the farmers in these sections
B<1 il. Peters and Peter Morrill. Two Indictwill be discussed.
ments, nuisance sad single sale.
Irwin W. Bobbins sad Oliver A. Bobbins.
Assault with Intent to kll.
Hon. Warren H. Vinton.
Boscoe Alesandro. Uttering forced check.
Albert Duffy. aUss Albert Morse. Breaking
Hon. Warren H. Vinton, a man of
and entering end larceny. Two IndWmenU.
more than a state reputation, died at
Bull Cote, Willie Therrlo and Wilfred Oui·
his home in Gray Wednesday at the age lctte. Three Indictments for bresklng sad enterof
waa
a
native
Vinton
of SO years. Mr.
ing and larceny.
Bra La Belle. Nuisance.
Paris. He studied law and settled in
Charles King and rrert Bussall. Nuisance.
of
rest
the
for
home
his
was
which
Gray,
Joseph B. Mitchell. Nulsaaos.
his life, though in the period of his
The following criminal business was
active practice he also had an office in
transacted Saturday:
Portland, and had a large law praotlce.
The appealed case of William McLeod
He was especially interested in agriculafter an
He of Romford for intoxication,
ture, and put hii ideas in
hi· oounsel, Judge
by
pie·
eloquent
was one of the founders of the RepubliStearns, for putting him on probation,
can party, and held many positions by
continued by order of oourt.
been
the
presi- was
choice of
party, having
The appealed case against intoxicat▲
1878.
in
Senate
of
the
Maine
dent
seised from the truck of
few years later he was an independent ing liquors
Charles S. Brett at the Grand Trunk
candidate for governor, and gravitated
atation and olaimed by the Canadian
into the Democratic party, with which
Express Company under the reoent debe acted for the rest of his life.
Court was

speakers

dress the meetings.

practice.

cision of the U. S. 8upreme
nol pressed, the full oourt of this state
having since the seizure given one in
harmony with it
William Bassett of Bnmford having
been surrendered by his bondsmen into
jail, was brought Into oourt, and insistand
ing that he was not goilty on searoh
seisnre process he was notified to be ready
for trial Monday and was remanded to

Albion Chipmaa.
Albion Chipman passed away
March 8,1907, at the home of his daughter, Dr. Anna C. Palmer, Milton, Mass.
He was born in South Paris, July 3d,
1838, and was the son of Simeon and
Orpah (Shaw) Chipman. He left Paris
many years ago, hot has always retained
an Interest Tn the place and people. jail.
Until 1904 he vial ted the place every
Charles King of Romford for main;
Fred
Those year, trying to be there at county fair taining a liquor nuisaooe with one
ance and prohibition were made.
and pleaded
so he could see as many of bis old RusselL was arraigned
speakers who referred to the matter of time,
KuiltJVHIs case was continued for
resubmission expressed themselves as friends as possible.
sentenoe, he being in jail under several
stioogly opposed to H. The unquestionttIe °' the Une, Mann sentenoes on liquor prosecutions comably good point was mad· by some of
menced in the Romford Falls Municipal
the speakers that for years we bave dej* Saow't
loodMjoi Court, which will hold him in jail for
pended too mnch upon law la this state, which was i^t
poetP°0«<l, sevsral months.
and have done too little work la the line
Judge Peabody has been assigned by
U·· to the 14th of
of moral suatioa.

if?

Sty,

ONE LOT COATS in fancy checks,
inch, semi-fitted, two straps in front
and back and over shoulders, collar
and cuffs trimmed with velvet and
I
17.50
braid, fancy buttons,
in
LONG
fancy
ONE LOT
COATS,
mixture·, box back, fancy collar and
14.08
cuffs,
24

Falls."

«

HUNTING FOR TROUBLE.
"I've lived in California 20 years, and
am still hunting for trouble in the way
of burns, sores, wounds, boils, cuts,
sprains, or a case of piles that Bocklen's
Arnica Salve won't quickly care," writes
Charles Walters of Alleghany, Sierra

literally coughing myself

cures

our

new illustrated

catalog, page IS.

If In-

it has

already stopped

the liver and bladder complications
which have troubled me for rears."
Powdsn
for
Swsst
Nothtr Qny't
CMMrss,
Guaranteed at F. A. Shurtlefl A Co.'s,
Successfully ηββΊ by Mother Gray, none la the druggists. Price only 60c.

Children'· Home la New Tark.Cure FeverUhBad Stomach, Teething Disorders, more
and regulate the Bowels ana Destroy worn·.
Thomas Evans of Csswell Plantation, !
Over SO,000 testimonials, rftsv asMrjWi. At an
who was shot by Fred Miohand, is dead, ι
druggists, 16c. Sample FBI·. A
I
». oSûiia, Le Boy, Ν. T.
Mlohaud Is now held In jail.
aess,

Samples

sent

you in

us

making

a

send the books

by mail

on

request.

BIAIITB].

PARIS,

11.00

ONE LOT of Percale Wrapper· infancy

stripes,

front

handsomely

11.00
trimmed with fancy bands,
ONE LOT WRAPPERS of navy blue
print with figures and stripes, front
trimmed with 12 fine tucks, belt at
waist giving shirt waist effect,
$1.25
ONE LOT in Manchester Percale, medium shades in blue, gray and brown,
fancy yoke trimmed with beading,
91.00
bouse dress back,
ONE LOT SUITS of American Trlnt in
dark blues and greys with figures and
$1.00
stripes, good value,

ONE LOT SUITS of Percale in medium
shades of blue, tan and greys, in stripe
effects, waist trimmed with an inch
bias band and eight small tucks. SI.25

Goods
Spring Dress
lines
the

of
We have one of
largest
Dress Goods, either novelty or of staple
weaves, to be found in the County.

ONE LOT SUITINGS In fancy check
OOc.
and stripes, .'kJ inches wide, for
ONE LOT SUITINGS in all colore, Pop-

back,

TWENTY DOLLARS FOR TWO,

You would not trade twenty dollars' worth of
butter for two dollars1 worth of veal. Yet I can
name bright farmers, right in this neighborhood,
who feed young stock butter fat worth 25 to 35

cents · pound, when meal would be just as good
for them. If vou feed whole milk, or milk set and
■kimmed by hand, you pay at least ten times too
much to produce two dollars' worth of pork or

veal.

Gentlemen, that don't pay.

that cream—stop that loss—and put
Tubular.
you that much ahead. Come and see the
Let me explain how and why it's the cleanest
•kimming, lightest running, most durable and
easiest handled cream separator made. The Tubular la very simple. I'll be pleased to take it all
apart and show yon.
save

we

Our $2.00

$2.50

you
fashion and

What About Hats?
it'* been

is the

equal

cold you have forgotten about

New
thoughts

Spring Hat

turned in that direction.

THAT CAN BE

FOUND ONLY AT OUR STORES.
In derbies, first of all comes the LAMSON & HUBBARD.

Price

$3

00.

We would like to sell you one because we are certain you will be
as loyal a supporter of that make as we.
Every one who ever wore one
to
buy."
will tell you "It's the best and cheapest

have "THE NOYES SPECIAL." It's the best
hat
$2.25. Worth $2.50. Have our name in each
buy
hat thus guaranteeing its quality. Would like to have you try one.
This year

on

of any

bought, judged by the
quality. Our hats are fash-

Call.

we

to sell for

we can

ever

a

so

WE HAVE SOfl Ε SPECIAL HATS

not.

or

grade

BLUE 8TORE8.

but it's time your

invite you to try

buy

Manager Oxford County Creamery.

Your

the new shapes whether you
want to

DAVIS, South Paris, Maine.

T. M.

Perhaps

SPRING STOCK,

J.

flounce,

sleeve, lace collar and cuffs, hams, Muslin, Dimities, Galatea, Fancy
Repp, which are very pretty.

8QUAHB,

to this

F. PLUMMER, £S&r.
Telephone 106-8.

$2.25

"THE BOSTON DERBY," as good as ever,
"THE BEDFORD DERBY," best hat sold for
Other Grades $1.50 and $2.00.

$2.00

The majority of men wear derbies now, hut for the man who prefers a Soft Hat, we have Flanges, Telescopes and many other shapes in
various shades at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $3.00.
YOU ARE CERTAIN OF BEING SUITED IF YOU
WHY NOT COME?

COME TO US.

F. H. NOYES CO.
LOOK

Norway.

(a Stores,)

South Paris,

31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, MB.

THESE

AT

PRICES ON

Rubber Boots.
*

Men's

300 Farms and

All

Kinds

A POPULAR HOTEL,
located and

a

Real

of

elegantly furnished,
right man.

fortune in it for the

well

King Boots,
Men's Short Boots,
Men's Short Boots,
Boys' Storm King Boots,
Boys' Short Boots,
Youths'Storm King Boots,
Youths'Short Boots,
Women'· Short Boots,
Misses' Short Boots,.#
Child's Short Boots,

Estate.

patronized, beautifully
glad to show

I shall be

any one free of expense. I have all kinds and can furnish you
with just what you want. I can save you money. Come and see.

them

to

HAZEN'S FARM AND REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

122»;

CASTOR IA firHMiiKOI**

MM YuBmAlnnlwtft

^

_

Sporting Boots,

Men's Storm

For Sale.

Biaranteed

permanently, for

If you cannot call let

Give Us

S

terested asad for U.

help

un

ioned on the most approved models and
you have the leading shapes to select from.

leuon, write· John Pleasant of Magnolia, herself.
Ind. "I then began taking Dr. King's
New Life Pills, and the longer I take
RISING FROM THE GRAVE.
them the better I find them."
They
A prominent manufacturer, Wo. A.
lease everybody. Guaranteed by F. A.
Fertwell, of Lncana, N. C., relates a
hurtleff A Co. 25 cents.
most remarkable ezperienoe. He says:
•ni Τ·ν Cattl· ul Ham BMh
"After taking less than three bottles of
to the CBOSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY, Eleotrio Bitters, I feel like one rising
Rochester, N. T., and have the· eoaverted Into from the grave. My tronble is Bright's
cost·. robe·, ran, glove· sad Bitten·; better
Diabetes stage. I fully
»od cheaper good· una von can boy. Never disease, in the
mind the distance, "Crosby pajm the freight." believe Eleotrio Bitters will cure me
See

ready for in-

The best hat makers in
the land have contributed

to

and

inch

I

Hats.

death, and had beoome too weak to leave
that I
my bed; and neighbors predicted
would never leave It alive; but they
eot fooled, for thanks be to God, I was
induced to try Dr. King's New Discovery.
It took just four one dollar bottles to
completely cure the cough and restore
me to good sound health," writes Mrs.
Stark
Eva Uncapher, of Grovertown,
Co., Ind. This King of congh and cold
cures, and healer of throat and lungs, Is
by P. A. Shurtlefl & Co.,
ruggists. 50o. and 91.00. Trial bottle

figures

full, eight

Norway, Maine.

SPRING

No nse hunting, Mr. Walters; it
every ease. Guaranteed by F. A. free.
Shurtleff & Co. 25 cents.
A woman in Kalamazoo has named her
A VALUABLE LESSON.
girl baby Evelyn Nesbit. She is almost
valuable
a
"Six years ago I learned
as foolish a mother as Evelyn's mother
Co.

them and let

John.

NEIGHBORS GOT FOOLED.

across

| Main Street,

SO MARKET

and now the road to churchyard gate
Tou needn't ask. Go anywhere!
For, whether roundabout or straight.
All roads, at last, will bring yon there.
So. fearing God, but loving more—
I've trlel to be an honest guide—
You'll And the grave has got a door

"I was

and

N. Dayton Bolster & Co.,

and

very

A SHARPLES TUBULAR

to your house.

SOUTH

bands,
only

linettr, similar to Danish cloth, but
29c. per yard
much finer,
ONE LOT of Dress Goods known as
Chiffon Panama, 44 inches wide, in
pin tucks, two rows insertion across
plain black, blue and brown,
in
insertion
rows
two
sleeves,
front,
♦1.00 per yard
$2.08
clusters of pin tucks in back,
in fancy ml*,
JAP SILK WAISTS In black and white, OUR SPRING SUITINGS
tures are from 20c. to $1.00 per yard.
fancy yoke trimmed with French knots
We have a large line of Cotton Goods
and Mechlin lace, pin tucks acrosx
including Lawns, Linens, Sateens, Gingfront, clusters of pin tucks in

will

see

selection.

ONE LOT WRAPPERS In black and
white checks, trimmed with 1 inch

THOHAS SMILEY,

are now

Call and

embroidered and tucked front, line
tucks in back, lace trimmed collar and
11.40
cuffs,
ONE LOT of India Linen, embroidered
front with clusters of fine tucks and
two rows bamburg insertion, collar
$1 08
and cuffs to correspond,
ONE LOT of Persian Lawn, handsomely
witb
04
finished
embroidered yoke,

THE DOMESTIC, which is conaid·
ered by many women to be the beet
made, best fit and best material for a
little money.

LARGE
THESE ARE ONLY A FEW SAMPLES TAKEN AT RANDOM FROM OUR
TO BUY.
CARE
DONT
IF
YOU
THE
GOODS
SHOW
TO
GLAD
WE
ARE
STOCK.

spection.

lid, or hardly ever. It is put up in
artistic shape and looks nice as toilet
ioap, but when you bite into it the
thought of axle grease comes into your
mind, somehow. However, it is economy to purohase that same, for you
ipread it on thin. A little goes a good
way. But you are cheating your palate
ind abusing your stomach. It isn't
iuch butter as mother used to make, or
that we have made ourself.
If we have any birthmark whatsoever,
it must be a little dab of butter. Longer
before
»go than we can remember, and

And something for you t'other side."

ONE LOT COATS, of covert cloth, 45
Inches long, strap down back, collar
and cuffs trimmed with stitched taffeta
$6.50
silk,

spring line of Wall

new

Papers

A Double

with a bullet hole in the bead, and a revolver with empty chambers beside him.
It was at first supposed that Wilkins had
shot Hersey, flwd the buildings, and
then shot himself, but it was later discovered that the bullet hole in Wilkins'
bead conld not have been made by himself, and the affair is all a mystery.
Since the above was in type the verdict
of the coroner's jury has been rendered.
The officers find members of the coroner's
jury do not aocept the theory of the
physioian who sala Wilkins couldin not
the
have shot himself, and the verdict
Wilkins case Is suicide.

/

Hangings

New

,.

h£ÎSUîl/0r

This season the variety is larger
than ever, laee, lawn and silk are
the leaders.
ONE LOT COATS in fancy plaids,
inches long, box back, flat collar trim- ONE LOT of good lawn, front has four
13.98
med with fancy braid,
rows lace inaertion with tucks between,
embroidered panel, tucked collar and
ONE LOT COATS in fancy mixtures,
08c.
enffs, lace trimmed,
semi-fitted, handsomely trimmed col14.96 ONE LOT of good lawn, handsomely
lar and cuffs,
MANY OTHER STYLES
and plain colors.

symp-1

any of the other
troubles, begin the use
F.
of Mi-o-na stomach tablets at once.
Α.. Shurtleff à Co. sell them in 50c.
boxes with a guarantee to refund the
money unless they cure.
or

Shirt Waist Suits

skirts include the latest

Waists

stomach tablets.
The remarkable curative and strengthening powers of Mi-o-na in stomach dis-1
orders is attested by the guarantee which I
F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co. give with every I
50c. box.
"We refund the money if Mi-1
o-na fails to cnre."
If you suffer from indigestion, distress I
after eating, specks before the eyes,
headaches, pains in the back and side,
of stomach

new

in mixture!

If you cannot eat and enjoy three good ONE LOT COATS of black broadcloth,
semi-fitted, trimmed with straps of
hearty meals a day without a feeling of
own materia), Skinner satin lined,
discomfort, your stomach is weak and
110.00
needs to be strengthened with Mi-o-na

toms

Our

weaves nude up very pretty.
ONE LOT Black Armare, two box plaits
la front, plaits inserted at knees in
ONE LOT ETON SUITS in blue am I
aide seam·, finished with straps, 13.08
brown Panama, jacket handsome)]
ONB LOT in light and dark mixtures,
trimmed with strap· and «ilk braid
18 gored, side plait in each seam, infa [
trimmed
onffs
and
collar
vest,
fancy
serted plait in each alternate gore with
I
9
silk
taffeta
gorec
lining,
correspond,
14.50
fancy finish,
skirt, two box plaits in front and sid< (, ONE
LOT black and navy Chiffon Tana|12.5<
at
each
seam,
plait
ma, 19 gored, double box plait in front,
two box plaits in back, two double
ONE LOT ETON SUITS of Chiffoi 1
£>.98
box plaits on each side,
Panama, In black and bine, jackei
handsomely trimmed with braid, but ONE LOT of extra good quality Pana11
tons and straps of own material,
ma, cluster-of eight side plaits in front,
back and on each side, inserted plait
gored skirt with side plaits at eact 1
$1S.0(
....
between, finished with straps and butseam,
$10.00
tons, very full,
in
SUITS
ETON
ONE LOT
fancy light ONE
LOT MISSES1 SKIRTS in grey
shoal·
over
has
plait
mixtnres, jacket
mixtures, two box plaits in front, inders giving Gibson effect, two strapi
serted plait on each side headed by
in front and back of own material,
92.08
strap,
fancy vest, silk collar and cuffs trim'
med with soutache braid and fancj
buttons, Skinner satin lined, kilted
f 19.0C
skirt, very stylish,

GAINED WITH MI-O-NA STOMACH TAB-

sleeplessness,

Wrappers and

•

LETS.

we could speak unbroken English and
but little Irish, we would stubbornly in·
Tragedy.
list that grandma spread our bread.
There is a deep mystery about the
"Cause gran'ma puts on mucher butdefendant was a very strong and able burning of the state fish hatchery at
ter."
one and Mr. Swasey's was as usual in Squaw Brook, near Moosehead Lake,
The average grandmother is a luxury
such cases stirring and eloquent. The and the death of two men there last In a
household, a luxury for the babies
with
were
remains
whose
two
The
evidently
delighted
men,
spectators
Monday.
ind oftentimes a necessity for the
Fanners Institutes' for Cumberland both.
were found in the ruins, were A. W.
A mine of sweet and toothAfter the charge of the court, which Wilkins of Winthrop, former superin- grownups. is
and Oxford Counties.
>ome things
grandma's cupboard, and
the
all
was very impartial and covered
tendent of the hatchery, who was to have ι fountain of love and tenderness is
Farmers' Institutes will be held in the
was
case
the
in controversy,
left in a few days, and Arthnr Hersey,
follows: points
above named counties aa
grandma's heart, and it takes but little
given to the jury about five o'clock. who had recently superseded Wilkins as teasing to get what children crave from
Grange Hall, Harrison, Friday, March The jury was out between four and Ave
was
who
teamster
A
her withered old hand. Grandma's heart
22, at 10 A. m. and 150 p. m ; Grange hours, and finally returned with a ver- superintendent.
passing the place found both the hatch- Is young forever, and will never grow
Hall, White Rock, Saturday, March 23, dict for the
for one cent dam- ery building and the bouse, which are
plaintiff
3ld and cold.
at 10 A. M. and 1:30 p. M. ; Grange Hall,
It is said by those competent to not connected, on fire on the inside, in'Do you know what road to honor leads,
Freeport, Monday, March 25, at 2 and 7 ages. that Mr. Wright never bandied a
set.
been
had
fires
that
two
judge
dicating
And good old age? A lovely tight!
v. m. ; Grange Hall, Norway, Tuesday,
Satur- He was unable to enter either building. By ways of temperance, honett deed·,
case in court with greater skill.
March 26; Grange Hall, South Waterfiled
And trying to doy'r duty right.
The body of Hersey was later found in
morning Mr. Swasey promptly
&nd U the road fori· either tide,
ford, Wednesday, March 27; and M. E. aday
motion for a new trial and the case the ruins of the hatchery, with a bullet
And you're In doubt which one It la.
church, Rumford Center, Thursday, was marked "Law."
hole in bis bead, and Wilkins' body was Stand Mill ! And let j'r conscience guideMarch 28, at 10:30 A. ». and 1:30 p. m.
in
session
Thank
Gôd, It can't lead ninch am!»».
after
also
of
the
being
The grand jury
found in the cellar
house,
D. Holton, Brattleboro,
Dr.

Mr.

These germent! ere of the letee ί
atylec, beet meteriele with flne work
menihip.

READILY

BB

CAN

DIGESTION

Goods.

Dress

and

Dress Skirts

Coats and Suite

nte

Andover, Maroh 14.

planning to have something new in the department
Ready-Made Garments, why not get it now while the
assortment is large? We have this year an unuare

Skirts

Ashes Wanted.

P.

/

sually complete and handsome stock of
Spring Suits, Coats, Wrappers, Dress

Cullinan of Norway and
James W. Bicknell of Canton were exwill
cused from serving before the juries JametR. Tucker, West Paris; William
good hard wood ashes,
Tuesday. His horse became frightened for them.
were organized, and George L. Merrill Â. Bicknell, Norway; and Harry D. Cole,
by the electric cars. Mr. Roberts held
of Dix field was excused after organisa- Bryant's Pond.
to the horse and slight damage resulted
J. S. BROWN,
R. F. D. a, South Paris.
he was dragged some distance.
Accidents.
Two
Fatal
although
call of the docket plainly
Howard Young has so far recovered
InvestCitizens' Telephone.
ed a short term, as, while a trial Net of
from the operation for appendicitis as to
fair length waa made out, a large pro- OTUER DEATHS AND ILLNESS IN ANto walk to the company's office.
be
able
portion of the cases were placed on u
ENJOY EATING.
News of the death of William H. WhitDOVEB AND VICTNITY.
John

thTterm

Henry
VtM Secretary of the Vermont State
Board of Health, Mr. E. D. Howe, Marlboro, Mass., Past Master Massachusetts
State Grange, and other prominent

If you
of

the wife oi

to

are

Philadelphia,

Brownfleld.
William P.
William Day. Wood»tock.
Merrill Kaatman, Lovell.
Κ meet B. Farrar, Grafton.

C. K.

oraed:

SPRING OPENING

taiPtMk, «m iLIXll VMMAia
▲ powder for tired, schlag, swollen feet
W<

NORWAY.

meeting"

for the purpose of making final disposition of them, and there were but few
for actual trial.
The case of Persian V. Everett vs.
Trustees of Hebron Academy, which
was assigned for the second day of the
term and was to have been tried, was
continued on the suggestion of Judge
Peabody, who did not consider it safe,
in view of the diphtheria at Hebron, to
have the witnesses from there attending
court. The continuance was Bedew
Tueeday, and at the opening of court
*
Wednesday, Judge Foster,
counsel for Everett, came into court and
moved to have the case restored to the
trial list. The discussion of the matter
by Judge Foster, Mr. Swasey of counsel
for the defence, and Judge Peabody,
was entertaining and productive^ considerable pleasantry, although very
earnest. Judge Peabody remained farm
Center.
the case|
Mr. Gerry's wife died some years ago. in his decision not to allow
Of their children two sons and two tried this term.
daughters are now living: Alba M. GerDAVIS VS. JACKSON".
ry, the Lisbon Falls druggist, formerly
Pases assigned for the first two days
in business at South Paris; John C. Gerot without
were
ol
ry of Lewiston, a traveling salesman for
J. W. Perkins Λ Co. of Portland; Mrs. trial, and there was nothing fof the jury
down ThanMellen Eastman of Lovell; and'Mrs. until after the train came
Arthur E. Clark, who with her family dav morning, when the case of Henry
Clarence E. Jackson was openhas lived with her father for some years,
This is a slander suit, coming from
The funeral will be held at 1:30 Tues- Ci]
Milton Plantation, and is one of the
day afternoon.
several lawsuits which have directly
A Lower Tax Rate Possible?
indirectly resulted from a compl'cated,
ofthe
condition of the financial
wwt al
A
«EVALUATION plantation which was found
SUGGESTION TUAT
few vears since. One or two of the suits,
OF REAL ESTATE WOULD DO IT.
have already been tried in this court,
and some other matters in connection
Editor Democrat:
to the
In vour last issue, in an article review- with it have never been settled
of all parties.
ing the Paris town meeting, you predict satisfaction
The words on which this suit is,
a tax rate the present year of 21 mills, as
inι the ιannual ρ a
against IS mills last year. Now, Mr. brought were uttered
1906. Mr.
Editor, I believe a careful readjustment tation meeting on March 5th,
year. been
of the valuation of Paris would increase Davis had in several
it by $200,000 to $200,000. It is true plantation treasurer, and Mr. Jackson
the assessors for a numsome town meeting orators claim that has been one of
If appears that several
we are "over-valued and over-taxed," ber of years.
tor those
which I do not believe. Of thirty-four rors in the treasurer's account
and Mr.
recent transfers of real estate, as record- years have been discovered,
some of them
ed in the Registry of Deeds for Oxford Davis has rectified at least
the money which had been
County, the consideration named in the by refunding«ntewwl
nn hie acconnt.
At
deeds amounted to $40,137.00. The taxthe town meeting on the day named,
ing value as returned by the Paris as- there
was a discussion regarding some of
sessor* on the same property was $30,Jackson made a
850.00. Some of those pieces of real these matters, and Mr.
in regard to one of them
estate sold for two and three times their statement
as a reflection
taxed value, and not one sold for less which Mr. Davis took
He replied with
With a proper upon his honesty.
than its taxed value.
was interrupted by
valuation an IS mill rate is possible this some warmth, and
the exclamation,
Mr. Jackson with
year, notwithstanding our increased ap"You're a damned thief, and I can
Tax Payer
propriations.
Evidence was also introprove it."
duced to show that he had made a
Diphtheria at Hebron.
The term at Hebron Academy was in- similar charge previously in private
definitely suspended last Monday, about conversation.
The defence does not deny the words
ten days before its scheduled time, and
subthe students returned to their homes, on uttered in the plantation meeting
that they
account of two cases of diphtheria in the stantially as charged, but says
Mr.
town. On the 5th of the month, a youog were uttered because provoked by

A good number of the members of
Mount l'leasant Rebekah Lodge will attend the district meeting at Mechanic
Falls Wednesday evening of this week.
The degree team from this lodge will do
the work. Those attending from South
l'aris and Norway will go down on the man who had previously been employed
afternoon train, and arrangements have by a Hebron farmer came from a logbeen made to have the Norway train go ging camp, and after having been around
d wn and bring them home later in the town for a short time, was found to be
sick with diphtheria. He was at once
night.
isolated, but a few days later the woman
News was received here Monday mornof the house where he had stopped, who
Rumat
ing of the death Sunday night
took care of him over night, came down
ford Falls, of typhoid fever, of Augustus
with the disease. In view of the facts,
K. Martin. Mr. Martin was formerly of
it was thought advisable to avoid any
South Taris, son of John H. Martin,
chance of an epidemic by suspending the
who since Mrs. Martin's death has made
school.
his home with his son at Rumford Falls,
By order of the state board of health
and is now there. Augustus K. Martin
the lumber camps of C. B. Cummings Λ
was at South Paris only a short time
Sons and Carter's camp· at Bemis have
since. He was a man of robust physique,
been quarantined on acconnt of an outaud his sudden death was a shock to the
break of diphtheria there.

people.

OBA5D JDBT.

RoMoe r. Staple·, Oxford, Foreman.
Ella· B. Abbott. Bumford.
Herman K. Billing·. Woodtfock.
C bar le· H. Bonney. Sumner.
Β. B. Caldwell. Canton.
Albion L. Douflaw. DlxieM.
Morrill M. Fulfcr. Norway.
l'reaton C- Heald. Buckfleld.
r L. Howe. Hanover.
Virgil H. Ltttleield, Stonetaam.
John L- Mere ball. Part».
D. A. BMloo. Porter.
Henry B. Boblason. Pern.
Harry Β Walker, Brownfleld.
Herbert L. Whltcomb. Waterford.

a new sew-

the Chief Josttoe to hold the Mm term
He has
the oierk that he will ρ raient
promised
his picture tor the lew library room.
The following divorce· have been deof the oourt at Rumford hill.

Remember you can get what you
buy your footwear of us.

want and

$5·οό
4.00
3.50
3.25
3.00
2.50
2.25

1.85

1.S5

1.50
1.25

save

money if

you

The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Company,
Opera

House

Blook, Norway, Maine.

Telephone HB»8.

CASTOR lAf**-»***"·
Tfe· KM Ym Utn Ahrm iMCht

%££
«r

The Mew-York
Τri-Weekly Tribune

ALMOST
AS

m
metropolitaa oewipapar for buay people, almost
Sural Frit Delivery Carrie·
good m a dally, aad yourttaaee
every week.
Mian It to your door three
It 1a pobliabed oa Moadaye, Wedneedaya and Friday·,
and ooataiaa all the aioet important aewa of The Duly
Tri bon·, whloh le a guarantee of Its value.
act
If you lire In the village or oa a tea aad have
touch
time for a dally aewepaper you ail be kept ta cloee

GOOD

is a

AS
A

with all important news of the world at a very small ooat.
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TO-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE ia only 91.00 per year, butvou eaa secure It with

DAILY

your

owa

favorite local newapaper, The Oxford Dement,

BHD Papers One Yiar for 12.25.

NEWSPAPER.

Send your order aad money to The Oxford Democrat,
South Paria, Maine.
Your name aad address oa a postal card to THE NEWYORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City, will

Training Him.
"What you need," old tb· younger
Mia· Rodman to the big young man who
lounged on th· rail. 'Ms » thorough
to
Oounar, Oxford Democrat, South Pari·. M· ooutM of aprouta. Ton can't expect
win Nan'* neart with flve-pound boxe·
of candy and expensive flowers alone."
RfCipM.
«1 Imagine I am a trifle—er—raw in
«MM
these things," said Hicks, smiling at the

ι·. >*■

a

niikt of Mm.

word)

ewlft

2. A costume.
L To shape.
fruit 4. A piece of furniture.

3. A
5. To

lift

M.—Oligabfd Authors.
1 I often walk across;
Attending 2. I ride;
I Is a man of noble height.
And 4 the parents' pride.
No.

Now

I may describe the ocean's shore;
β dread of gouty men.
And. though your hair be Τ or 8.
'TIs rarely 9 when 10.
shellfish good to eat.
And 12 is where we live.
Ifs by Catholics revered:
14 to all let's give.

.U's

OF

THE

a

No. ST—Word Balldia*.
Beginning with a certain letter, add
another letter; to each word found add

MATTER

letter to form the next word.
1. A pronoun. 2. A preposition. 3. A
4. A measure.
common toilet article.
5. An uwl. 0. A draft. 7. A part

t

*o.

OF

Transpose
to keep.

ALL

REGARDLESS
THE AMBITIOUS CLAIMS

Ι8_Transposai.
part of the eye and get

a

Ko. 'M*— laeloaed Dlaaioad.

I.
oooooaooooo
ooooooooooo
oooaooooooo

OF OTHER MAKERS. IS

MACABOHI AMD

earneet Caoe before him.

0Y8TSB8.

following steps consist of six
Break up half a package of macaroni
letters, tbe latter half of. one
into short lengths and let It simmer Id
next
tbe
of
half
the
first
forming
aalted water until very tender; then
2. Impressed with
1. Mysterious.
hold th· dlah under the oold water faucet
to
cerlittle hollows. 8. To restrain
and gently lift and turn the pines until
tain limits. 4. Pertaining to the skin. their outing coating of paste dissolves
5. ▲ wooden hammer, β. Deadly. 7. and the water 1s perfectly clear. Lav
dish
▲ hawser. 8. Freedom from motion. the macaroni in a buttered baking
and sprinkle with salt and pepper and
·. Strength of expression. \
on
Put
a
hutter.
dot with hits of
layer
of oysters and seasoning and a second
Me. SB—Doable Diagoul.
shallow
dish
is
If
the
of
macaroni.
layer
Diagonals from the first letter of the this may he enough to fill it, but if not,
first word and from the first letter of add other layers, ending with macaroni
the fifth word, down and np. name a on top with the butter, and brown in the
kind of tree and a word meaning oven.
The

briug you a tree sample copy.

THE REAL TRUTH

COLUMN.

gninniAinrcs'

AND CELERY.

Cut up and stew two cupe of celery
until It is transparent and the water is
all absorbed; season with salt and pepper. Simmer a .pint of oysters in their

juice until the edges ourl; season
these also and add to the celery. Thicken
half a cup of rich milk and pour over all,
and serve on rounds of buttered toast.

own

FINNAN

HADDIE.

Soften the fish by pouring boiling
water over it, and pick it up. Make a
large cup of rich white sauce, and after
squeezing out all the water from the
fish put it in and let it come to the boiling point ; serve on buttered toast or a»
Λ.Τ b 0 ZJZ «£& at
it is.

pose. I'll watch you carefully and give
you points. When you've taken your
diploma in this course strike out for
Nan."
Hioks straightened himself on tbe
veranda rail.
'.'I'm awfully grateful to you," be sald;
with conviction. "It's no end kind of
interest and trouble.
you to take this

dish still is this:

CROQUETTES.

SALMON

Drain a can of salmon and pick it ovet
oeoooooooeo
well; make half a cup of rioh white
· m. sauce and heat the two together, stirring
Π. · ο ο ο ο ο ο ο ο ο
and beating until the fish is smooth;
ο·οοοοοοο·ο
season with salt and pepper and spread
in a mass two inches thick on a plattei
οο·οοοοο·οο
and set aside for two hours. Then cut
οοο·οοο·οοο
into pieces and mould in small pyramids:
οοοο·ο·οοοο
dip each in sifted bread crumbs, then in
οοοοοοοοοοο
slightly beaten egg yolk, then in crumbi
again, and fry, two at a time, in deep fal
IV.
in a wire basket. Drain on brown papei
2. in the oven and serve with a can of
1.
Earnest
word:
protest
Square
peai
The office of a secretary. 3. An advo- which have been heated and seasoned.
Re4.
commune.
French
cate of the
TOMATO AND SHRIMPS.
peating. 5. The renewal of α law. β.
half a can of tomato until it li
Cook
7. Consisting of short
Retirement.
thick, adding a slice of onion chopped
or able to
S.
Sensibly
paragraphs.
fine; put thie through a sieve, and thick
know one's thoughts. 9. A companion. en with.a level tablespoonful of floui
10. The act of detecting. 11. Frank- rubbed smooth with two of butter
Wash and wipe dry a can of shrimps
ness.
careful to see that no part of th<
Diamond: I to II, passion. I to III, being
black string remains in any one of them
claws. II to IV, malice. Ill to IV, α
and heat in the tomato sauce; season al
near relative.
with salt and cayenne, and serve witl
boiled rice piled around the edge of the

THAT THE

Underwood

Typewriter

No. SO.—Λ

Famoua Novell*?.

When do we begin?"
"No time like the present," she laugh
ed. "You may go down to the stable
and get the cab and take me for a drive."
"Look here," said Dicks, "I'll do my
lesaona
very best, and I'll try to get my

thoroughly. I'll bring aome candy along,
too."

dish.

CODFISH.

FRENCH

Cream half a package of prepared cod
fish and put into small buttered dishes
filling each half full. Beat the white ol
an eRg stiff and gradually add a cup ol
mashed potato, beating all till it is light
Drop spoonfuls of this on the fish aik I
keep it in a hot oven until It puffs an(

IS PRE-EMINENTLY THE

browns.

BEST WRITING MACHINE

luncheon; omelette· are aiwayi 1
nice, plain or prepared with creamec

ID my

uo

boivcu

IU

m

uuuuiw

ways for

EVER PLACED ON THE

What writer of thrilling tales is sug-

gested by the pictureFarm ami

MARKET

Fireside.

oysters, deviled bam or thick tomate
Hard boiled eggs may be used it I
sauce.
a number of good dishes also.
CREAMED

BOILED EGG8.

HABD

Boil and slice six eggs.

No. 31.—Divided Word.

Divide α kind of male voice and fiud
a number and a conjunction.

Makesomi

a

island.
5. A title γ is part of a state,
β. Frolic d y is a bay.
7. A utensil λ m a is a canal.
8. Principal ε Is a state.

It Has Proved Its Worth

The

Wonderful Gueuer.

One of the company must explain

to another how this trick is
done and later propose that an exhibition of guessing be given. Number one
then leaves the room, while the company decides ui>ou au object to be

privately

by what

does,
1

know it

we

bv

not

J

what

over

the oven.

we

hope it will do.

POACHED EGGS

Rooting
lot of

open
BUTspect it; applyParoid;
it to your roof,
on·

it; In-

aad II then you ara not satisfied
that you have the beet ready roofing
mad·, Mad us your name and ad·
drotaadvi will Mod you a check
for Um full ewt of Um rooOag including the coat of applying it.
mat-proof

aad

caoaa

RICE

AND

PEARS.

Take a can of small whole pears am
2. drain them. Boil a cup of rice in slight
Homer.
ly salted water until dry, and cool
thi ι
No. 17.—Geographical Puzzle: Popo- Spread on a platter and arrange
>
pears on this and cover with the syro]
catepetl. Mexico.
from the can boiled down very thick
No. 18.—Riddle: Brush.
Serve cold, with or without cream.

19.— Novel Acrostic: Primais—
Hampton Roads. Third row—United
States. 1. Haunt. 2. Annul. 3. Maize.
4. Peter. 5. Their. <$. Olden. 7. Nasal.
11.
10. Antic.
0. Osage.
8. Retry.
Deeds. 12. Sasiu.
No. 20.—Crossword: Sparrow.
No. 21.—Easy Half Square: 1. Boston. 2. Ocean. 3. Seen. 4. Tan. 5.

Maine.

On.

0. N.

No. 22.—Insertions: Fat. flat; deal,
Ideal; fend, flend; rate, irate.
No. 23—Double Beheadings: 1. Forest. 2. Sp-ear.

Roofing

With i

Money-back
Gnaranty

Paroid Lasts

Longest

BeesassitisMedectthebest/stt—madelaoarowa

TbesearssasasafthsrssaoaawhywaeaagtfaFMeêdeaslNafa gaaraaty—why

THIS IS WORTH REMEMBERING.
Whenever jou have a cough or cold
juat remember that Foley's Honey and
Tar will cure it. Do not risk your
health by taking any but the genuine.
It is in a yellow
leff A Co.

mills (established ia 1017);other manufacturers buy
their felt outride aad timpiy saturate aad ooat it.
Bscaase it is soaked (sot dipped) M a saturating
compouad which audm It water proof la svrryiftre.
Becaass it is coated oa both sidee with thestreagest,
ftiffrfftf. êmoothêgt% fnijànl, w<ott Jtin'fifi coAti&f
•ssdoaaay readyrooflag. Doa't take our word ilooe
for iL Compare Paroid with aav other. Tou can see
aad feel the tritarenee. Paroid does aot break or
crack in the coldest weather or na la hot weather.
Biraasa H is applied with ear patsatid square,
rides the oui» caps that will aot rust, work loose
It

lasts

it is so largely ooad by the U. 8. ΟστΗ.. railways, factories aad farmers everywhere.
soloag—why
Α.Π we ask ia thst
sa our
you try it,
aiooey-baek guaraaty.
1» your dsalsr eaaaut saw I»·» *at ts«e asaaslBÛsbei ssail for aaphs ai

BUUJMNC PLANS FKEE

pisas for Practical Fana BaQMag·.

SAUCE

Key to the Pussier.
No. 18.—Buried Names: 1. Solon.

Exchange Street, Portland,

Paroid

TQMΑΤΟ

■

RICE

Underwood Typewriter Co.,

The

WITH

Butter some very small moulds, 01
egg-cups, and into each drop a raw egf :
with a little sail and pepper, being care
ful not to break the egg yolk. Stanc >
the moulds in a pan of water and bak< »
until they are set and turn out on ι >
small platter; surround with a cup ο
tomato sauce, prepared as in the rule foi
tomato and shrimps.

Να

76

browning

top,

CROQUETTES.
Boil half a cap of rice in salted watei
Then add ι
guessed. Number two asks the ques until It is soft and dry.
of sugar and spread thi
tableepoonful
obthe
desired
tions, always naming
rice out to grow cold. Mould into cro
ject Immediately after something with
quettee, dip each into âne crumbs, half
thinks
four legs. In case the company
beaten yolk of egg, and crambs again
I
it
it has discovered the signal,
may and
fry in deep fat. Serve with scrapec 1
have been agreed upon previously that maple sugar, or with hot maple syrup
on alternate guessings the object will Another way of preparing these is t<
witl 1
be named after something black.— cook half a cup of chopped raisins
the rice and serve with thiok cream.
Farm and Fireside.

Our guarantee is backed

Better do it at oass,

5. P. MAXIM & SON, Agents, South Paris, He.

package.

F.

DREAD

birds."

"Tee. Isn't it too bad yon tenderhearted girls can't trim yonr hats with
oats?"

PUDDING

AND CREAM.

Soak a cup of bread crumbs in tw<
cups of milk uotll soft, beat it smooth
add a tableepoonful of sugar, the beatei
yolks of two eggs, a little salt, and a bal
teaspoonful of vanilla. Choose a tit 1
mould and butter slightly, and sticl ;
raisins on the butter; fill the mould an<
put it in the oven in a pan of water an< I
bake twenty minutes. Turn out am I
surround with spoonfuls of whippe< I
cream.

COFFEE

JELLY.

Take the coffee left from breakfas i
and beat on the stove; sweeten to tasfa ι
with sugar, and stir until it dissolves
Add sufficient gelatine dissolved in colc I
water to set it and tarait into a mould
One-half box of gelatine sets a quart ο [
coffee.

A. Shurt-

"No," Mid Miss Richley, "I don't like
eats; they are so cruel."
"Yes?" queried Miss Knox.
"Tes, they kill all the dear little

"Not yet," she said. "That will come
in the advanced lessons."
She watched him walk briskly down
the walk, and a
bewildering amile
brought out all her dlmplea.
"I wouldn't have gone with Williams
if I'd been Nan," abe said, pointedly, as
she went into the house to array herself
for the drive.
The next two weeks were busy ones
for Hioks. He was devotion itself to tbe
to
younger Miss Rodmsn. He took her
tbe Casino dances and sent her endless
supplies of candy and flowers. They
drove together through tbe surrounding
country; they poked about the river in
a punt, and discovered all aorta of jolly
retreata and quaint little lovera' nooka.
Tbe elder Miaa Rodman looked on with
condescending approval. She began to
treat Hicks with sisterly frankness. Two
weeks earlier this would have made him
extremely uneasy. Now he did not care.
Hioks and his instructor were punting
The girl
on the river one afternoon.

looked up suddenly.
"You're coming on all right," she
said, encouragingly. "I didn't know
as you
you could say such nice things
have this afternoon."
"Neither did I," he said, with a frankη A·· that aet them both lauehine.
"I think," said she, "you've got about
all you can out of this course. Therefore, I'll give you your diploma, and
you'd better begin on Nan."
"Just a little longer," Hicks objected,
"I need more confidence yet."
He looked at the girl quizzically, and
their eye· met—only for a moment, foi

•
squares of nice toast and cut off all th<
crust; make a large cup of white sauce
using cream instead of milk, and spreac I ben suddenly fell.
"If you like, then," she said, and
each slice of toast with some of this
well seasoned with salt. Lay slices o: laughed rather artificially.
Two evenings later they sat in a quiet
g evenly on the toast, lapping thi

No. Si.—Reformed Spelling.
ges, and spread these lightly also witl
1. Cam fruity is a bay that touches
the sauce, and serve very not.
Mexico.
Another way of creaming hard boile< I
2. A young bub ▲ is an island.
is to cat them u pin to bits and pu ;
S. A food kor horkks τ ι is an is- eggs
tbem in a baking dish with the wbib
land.
saaco, adding fine crumbs and buttei
4. A KIND OF F RESERVE A I C λ 1β BD
the whole ii !
and
the

It Has Stood the Test

GERMAN

PANCAKES.

small pancakes from thi 1
prepared flour which oomes in packages
and as each one is taken from the grid
iron spread it with jam or jelly and rol
it; lay It on a hot platter in the ovei ι
until all are ready, and tben sift powder
ed sugar mixed witb cinnamon ovei
them. These cakes can also be mad<
from rioe or hominy.
Make

some

BAKED BANANAS.

of the Casino veranda.
the open windows came the
dreamy notes of a waltz. Hicks leaned
toward the girl and took one of hei
bands in his. In the moonlight he sa*
the tell-tale color creep into her cheeks.
"You haven't an laea what your in
struction has come to mean to me," he
said. "But now I have learned what il
corner

Through

means, I can't live without it. You
most instruct me through life. I shan't
must
say will you marry me, but you
marry me, Betty."
She started, then laughed softly. "Oh,
she said,
yes, of course, the proposal,"
lightly. "I've no criticism to make; It'i
well done. Only you must remember at
the really critical time that my sister'!
name is Nan, not Betty."
"This is the critical time," said he,
gravely, "and you know I'm not rehearsing. I've not given a thought since thai
first ride of ours. I've been in earnest,
terribly in earnest, all the time. Don'l
say you haven't been too."
She was silent.
"Weren't you in earnest?" he asked Ie
pleading tones.
Her eyes were looking pensively, fai
bis.
away, but her band tightened about
"Did you ever suppose I was a kinder
garten for Nan's suitors?" she asked.—

San Francisco Call.

GIVEN UP TO DIE.
B. Spiegel, 1204 N. Virginia St., Evans
ville, Ind., writes: "For over five yeari
I was troubled with kidney and bladdei
affections which caused me much paii
and worry. I lost fiesh and was all rur
down, and a year ago bad to abandon
work entirely. I had three of the best
physicians who did me no good and ]
Fo
was practically given up to die.
ley's Kidney Cure was recommended

and the first bottle gave me great reliei
and after taking the second bottle I wat
entirely cured." Why not let It belf
yon? F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.

"Horrible s'uff to print in the newspa
papers, isn't it?"
"I presume it is. What are you reading It for?"
circles under the eyei

Mary—Dark
a sluggish circulation, torpid

indicate

Exercise and Hoilister's Rocky Mountain Tea will make
Tes
you well and beautiful. 85 cents,
F. ▲. Shurtleff; 0. D. Ste
or Tablets.
liver and kidneys.

vens.

"Father," inquired

wrinkles?"

a

boy, "what

an

"Fretwork, my son, fretwork," replied
paterfamilias, confidently.
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs, coldi
and lung troubles is not affected by the
National Pure Food and Drug law aa it
contains no opiates or other harmful
drugs, and we recommend It as a safe
remedy for ohildren and adults. F. A,
Shurtleff é Co.

Faster and faster the paee is set,
Remove a strip of skin from eact ;
By people of action, Tim and get,
banana so that it a hall be open on top ai ,
So if at the finish you would De,
thii !
Take Hollister's Rooky Mountain Tea. the fruit ilea naturally. Sprinkle
with sugar and lemon juice and bake ii
F. ▲. ShurtleU A Co.; O. D. Stevens.
Mistress—Tell me instantly, Mlna, did
till
or
a hot oven for twenty minutes,
the master kiss you last night?
is black and the pulp soft
skin
the
it
is
more
believe
Carry—Do you
Maid—Yes, ma'am, but don't be upserve hot.
blessed to give than to receive?
set about it. I don't mind it at all.

Harry (aa he kisses her)—I don't know.

I should like to try both before I make
up my mind.

FRIED

BANANAS.

Cut the bananas in halvea, lengthwise,
and fry in batter till soft, bat not broken; cover with powdered sagar and pasi
a aauce made of sugar and water, slightly
thickened with cornstarch and flavored
with lemon juice.

NO CASK ON RECORD.
There is no caee.on record of a cough
or cold resulting in pneumonia or consumption after Foley's Honey and Tai

oold that may develop into
pneumonia over night, can be cured
has been taken, as it will stop your
quickly by taking Foley's Honey and
cough and break up your oold quickly.
the
most
obstinate
Tar. It will cure
Refuae any bat tue genuine Foley's
IF YOU want a quick oath
Steam
and Boiler
and strengthen yonr
STEWED FIGS.
Honey and Tar in a yellow package.
for jour oountry prop- racking oough
la
a
in
The
yellow
genuine
Soak a pound of small, whole figs nntll Contains no opiates and la safe and sure.
WiiîiâriI «rty
Ntv, write for oar improved lugs.
Vmw Sal· Cheap.
F. A. 8hurtlefl A Co.
soft and stew gently until tender, adding F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
FUI liatiu
FBJCX
blanks, No ad- package.
lUtlif blank·.
half Τ cup of sugar; when cooked down
w
nao· pajaMot required.
Second band, six bona power
The lawyer (who la drafting Mr. until the syrup is thick, cool and servt
Applicant—What doe· a marriage
If joe daaira to parehaaa raal estate,
!
last κ ill and testament)—O, with
license oost?
oream.
write or call oa at. Wa hava for sale Snarler's
whipped
bat If I may make a suggestion, don't
Clerk—Well, really, It's hard to tell
mm of tbe bail farm·
la Oxford
Potatoes for luncheon are usually till you've tried one for fifteen or twenty
yonCoaatj.
:
Mr. Saarler—Hang It all, who's dying— creamed, or French fried, or scalloped years.
it makes a pleasant variety to use sweet
yon or me, eh?
A
Are you tired, fagged out, nervous,
potatoes Instead of the usual Irish vafeel mean? Hoi lister's Rocky
Orlao Laxative Fruit Syrup is a new riety, where they will oomblne with the sleepless,
bthtWorid."
Of course they cannot b< Mountain Tea strengthens the nerves,
aa Improvement on the laxatives main dish.
reasedy,
NAMMI
NBW
mar,
Y0*K.
if·
sleep.
of former y ears, as It does not grip· or used with fish or oysfears, but with egg aida digestion, brings refreshing
«OSBS Λ STILES, District Mer , —meat·
Tablet·. V. A. Shut·
aad le pie·seat to take. It it dishes they aie especially nioa.—Har- SB oents. Tea or
'left A Co.; O. D. Stevens.
Basar.
A Co.
V. A.
A

sever·

Engine

7m

The E.

Stnxit Farm Agency,

"Largnt

guaranteed,

ShoztUtf

per's

Roosters are, us a rule, very s·usible
fellows, but they soiuetiuies mak.* r.:is
Now, John
takes just an we all do.
smart
Rooster was considered a real

all the little chickens
young man. and
exhad him pointed out to them as an
their
cellent model for them to mold
Rut John was not without
lires by.

^PIANOS.^
The Mehlin, Poole,

are

all first claw,

QUICKLY CURED

URIC-0

eoutb Pfurl·,

did everything that waa possible with the aid of money to find re-

years, I

In this manner?"
And, without waiting for an answer,
they pitched into him and pecked and
pecked him until he had hardly α feath-

er

left.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Hun and When to Eat.

There are » few plain facts about
bow nnd when to eat which It would
be wortli a mail's while to keep In
mind even when well. If you are in a
hurry, est lightly. There Is no virtue
in gulping down a large meal Just beWhile the mind
cause It is mealtime.
Is actively engaged In the details and
responsibilities of business the digestive apparatus is in no condition to
undertake heavy work. The blood supply is drained off elsewhere, giving all
the contribution it can to the brain,
and If a quantity of food be taken
In It simply remuins undigested In
the stomach. Worry, unsettled mind,
low spirits, all tend to delay or to
atop the activities of the alimentury

Students who go at hard head
work immediately after meals often
So do letter
suffer from ludlgestiou.
carriers nud other people whose meals
are followed by prolonged physical exIndeed, any kind of effort
ertion.
which forces the blood How away from
the alimentary region Is injurious after
hearty eating.—Dr. Gulick In World's

caual.

Work.

Medicine Baira.
The medicine bugs of Kuvujoes, Zunla and Apaches, all kindred tribes,
contain a curious powder known as
This powcorn pollen or hoddentlu.
der, which is the pollen of a rush and
also of maize, appears to be used as
a medicine, being eaten by the sick
and put on the heud or other parts to
ease palu, but principally as a sacred
Indian

offering to the sun and moon and as a
sanctifier of everything. A pinch of It

is thrown toward the sun and then toward the four winds for help In wur
or the chase, is put on the trail of a
snake to prevent harm from it, placed
on the tongue of the tired hunter as a
restorative, bung in bags round the
necks of Infants as a preservative and
sprinkled on the dead. In fact, every
action of these Indians Is sanctified

by this powder, so that, as Captain
Bourke writes in the ninth volume of
"The Report of the Bureau of Eth"plenty of
uology"
(Smithsonian),

hoddentin has come to mean that a
particular performance or place Is sa-

cred."

Eifftemd'· Coati Lifkd.
"Tlie coastwise lights of England,"
of which Kipling singe, have been Increasing In brilliancy as well as in
number ever since the dawn of the
nineteenth century. In that dark age
weary mariners crawled Into port by
the flickering glare of twenty-five beacons and six floating lights. Now they
may glide safely into haven under the
powerful beams of 880. Lighthouses
The
are as ancient as civilization.
Pharos of Alexander flung its light on
the decks of oriental bargee 2,237

lief. I spent several hundred dollars,
and aeemed to grow worse instead of

better each day.
Being on crutches
and forced to drive to the train and
then hobbling to the doctor's office, beeame very discouraging, let alone the
aleepless nights and fearful houra of
pain. Being advised by a friend to try
Uric-O, I purchased a bottle and began
Us use as directed. In leas than 24
houra theae fearful sciatlo pains left
me, my blood seemed to let loose and
flow freely, 1 felt different, and knew
at once that I had found a cure, as I
alept and rested all that night, something I had not done before in two

Îeara.
'ric-O,

Gasoline

Disk Harrows,

Mouldings s.'L

&

"High Grade Portrait Work
in Crayon, Water color,

L M. TUFTS,

•tately condescension, only replied:
"As α matter of professional courtesy Hi cannot bentertaln, much lest
hexpress, hany hopinlon which might

SOUTH PARIS.

Nichols St.,

Κ ILL THt COUCH
I»»» CURE th« LUNC8

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WH

/^ONSUMPTIOM

FOR
_Λ_

I

Prie»
60c &$ 1.00
Free Trill.

OUGHSand

VJOLOS

LES,

or

and

LUNG

General Une Farm Machinery. W. 0.

The Capt. H. N. Bolster homestead situated in South Paris village,
thoroughly finished, hot water heat
and all modern equipments attached,
a two story
house, ell and stable,

SOUTH PARIS.

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

centrally located. Apply to
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Adm.

Optioian.

Bankrupt's

HESKV

NORWAY, MAINE.

ruptcy.

Wherefore he pray·, That be may 1.·· te< n*.|
by the Court to have a rull discharge fr η all
debts provable against hi* estate un.irr »*M
bankruptcy Act·, except such debts it» .it «1
cepte·! by law rrom such discharge.
Dated tble «th «lay of March, Α. I». 1'.·
HESKV K. HALE. Bankrupt.
Order of Kotlc· Thereon.

Dmtbict or M aim κ. ss.
On this9th ilay or Mar., A. D. 19u7, on r .1 !lnj
the foregoing petition, It 1·
Ordered by the Court, that a Inuring <■ lia i
uiK>n the tame on_the Juth day of Mar Λ. I).
1907, before saM Couit at Portland, In »*! t DUtrlct, at 10o'clock In the forenoon: and t: it bo
tice thereor be published In the Oxfor 1 l»emu·
crat, a newspaper printed In «aid District, and
that all known creditor*, and other person· la
Interest, may appear at the «Id time an !
and show cause, If any thev have, w!.y tfct
praverof said petitioner should not be >rr:ii.i<· t.
And It Is rurther ordered by the Court. TUt
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred·
Itor* copies of said petlUon anil tills or·1· r,ΙΛ·
dressed to Uicm at their places of residence u

stated.

Witness the Hon. Ci.akk.nck II au., )ut«
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at I'ort
bind, In said District, on the 9ih day of Mir,
A. D. 1907.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Cierk.
[L.S.J
A true copy of petition and order thereon
Attert: J AMES E. HEWEY. Clerk

'NAME

ON

EVERY

REMEMBER!

PIECE*

)o\yKE.Y's

Can afford to and will pay more ror ra/-. rul>
bert, and metal than any stranger that *1 to
your house.
to >'J per ton for Iron Itilv·
Ile pars rrom
ered to him here.
Ile buys folded newspapers.
He Is paying for pilxed rag», 1 cent a p un i
Rubbers according to market,
l'ay» market
prlcc ror bran sacks.

Always Delicious—PureWholesome—Digestible
One Box will make

Happy

Λ

MAINE.
eo YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
I

RADE m«iw·

Demons
C0*YM0HT»4e.

-MS VS£

ipteùU HOtut, without entrw, la tb

Scientific JfmcrfcaM. I
nm trn»n»w*^l

Dr. Austin Tenney, Oculist, will
swn in hanyway to reflect on m y be at Elm House, Norway, TTiur»predecessor •ere."
17th. Hours, 10:3ο a. m.
And he bowed again and was silent— day, Jan.
to 4 p. m. Eye* examined free.

Norway. Me.

Morris Klain,

[Chocolate Bonbons!

TRY CUR X-ZEMA TO DAY.

Home I

If you have Fritms, ban), dry -kin. Inh·
Ing Pile·, or our disease of the nkln an·: want
πι«·
positive cure, try CrR-Χ-ΖΚΜΛ. It
Hate'/ stops that awful Itching sad M
rta
Don't let the
cures all tkln diseases.
suffer, try this wonderful remedy. So l>ai »«»
needed. CUR-X-ZE9IA gives Instant re lef w
Chapped Hand·, cold or rcver «ores, I'Uroi,
etc. Endorsed by physicians. At all ir..gj(Wts
or by mall 80c.
Sample sent KKKE Address,
CurXZema Co., Watervlelt, Ν. V.

Every Sealed Package guaranteed
Fresh and Full Weight

a

Fancy Boxc* aad Rntkttt In exclutlve
designs—for Gifts

THE WALTER M. LOWNEY CO.

Chocolate·
BOSTON, MASS.

Makers of Cocoa ar.d

Cord Wood,

For Sale in South Paris

Slab Wood,

The bouse and land belonging to thi
estate of the late Urs. baiah W. Hewett
situated in tbe center of tbe village, ba
two apartments of seven and eight roomi
with sheds, large attic, 4c., and is ii

Edgings,

excellent condition. The grounds an
extensive, containing additional housi
lots.
W. T. HEWETT.
JAMES 8. WRIGHT, Agent, S. Paris

Stove Wood and

r_

A. W. Walker & Son's,

Coal at
South Parie, Maine.
E. W. CHANDLEIt.

I Builders' Finish!
J

j
{

1 will furnleh DOORS and WINDOWS of »nJ
Size or 8t?le at reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Pram· s.
or
If In want of any Iclnd of Flnteh (or IneMe
Fine l.uo
OuUlde work, «end In your order·
ber ami Shingle· on hand Cheap for Ca«h.

I Planing, Sawing and Job

Carpets

Corner Main and Danforth St?,,

Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. Clakknok Half., Judge >Ί the in·
trlct Court or the Unlte«l States for ih·· l>'-triii
or Maine:
E. HALE, of Rumford. in the Cuuu
ty ot Oxford, an.I State of Maine. In -»ι·Ι
District, reepecttully represent* ttiat υη the Ttr.
■lay or April, last past, be wa« <Iulj
bankrupt un'ler the Act· or Congre»» relating to
Bankruptcy; that he ha· «luly aurrcndercTall
hie property an>l rights ot property,ami lu» fully
complied with all the requirement- of »ul>l Ait»
ami of the order· ot Court touching l>l> ink

]

Chas. F. Ridlon,

Discharge,

..

—

up stock.

)

In
LK,
Bankrupt. )

LowistPriCBsinOxfordCounîv.

TROUB-

patterns and clean

Petition for

In the matter or
HENRY E. HA

A LOW PRICE

Wool

Frothingham,

Desirable Residence for Sale,

!

OS

ALSO

South Paris.

A. W. WALKER & SON,

MONET BACK.

—

Furnishings,

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases.

Surest and Ciuickeet Cure for all
THROAT

4.50, 5.00, 5.50.

—

Sepia and Oil a specialty,
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

co,

Robes and Horse

Sulky Plows.

Picture Frames

so

The parvenu stood it till he could
stand It no longer.
"James," be cried out plteously, "tell
me the worst! Ton fln£ my table manners execrable Γ
But his new butler, bowing first with

4

Shurtleff & Co.

NORWAY,

Courtesy.

Blanket*, large size,
$1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50,

Urlc-0 is sold and recommended in
South Paris and West Paris by F. A.

Mats, Mirrors

225,

Street

Spreaders,

Manure

dYRA-

and Pictures,

»·<»,

3.50, 3.00, 3.50.

tle.
Samplea and circulars will be
eheerfnlly sent free by addressing the
COMPANY,

line of

$ι·*5» *·5°» *-75»

Smith's Specific Urlc-0 can be obtained from Druggists attl-00 per bot-

SMITH

good

a

Blanket*,

Stable

FRAME HOWE.
[SttfTwd]
Baldwiksvillx, N. Y.. R. F. D.

Mermaid· aid Mermen.
Nearly all nations bave folklore and
fairy talc accounts of mermaids and
sometimes of mermen. Even the American Indians had their "woman fish"
nud "man flsh." The Chinese tell stories about their sea women of the
southern seas.
Sometimes mermaids
and mermen are represented as leaving the water and living with human
beln-78, but more frequently they are

olas.

Cylinder

wonderful remedy."

to close out odd

attractive that
lure human beings
to destruction iu the depths of the sea.
These myths have been utilized by
many poets and have even been used
for stories "with a moral."—St. Nich-

I have

Oil.

and can truthfully say that I
have never felt a return of the disease,
and have had no uae for erutches or
I
oane since the first day's treatment.
invite all Rheumatics to write me and
learn further truth conoerning this

DRUG
DSE, Ν. Y.

Maine.

■

-

,

I used in all six bottles of

years ago. The Romans, who loved
the light, have left the ruins of one
of their lighthouses on a cliff at Boulogne. while at Dover may still be
seen all that remains of another. Petroleum and the electric light have
made the early nineteenth century beacons ridiculous. On the summit of the
tower an open grate was fed with billot?» of wood and later with coal. Scotland abandoned coal altogether for
more up to date methods lu 1816 and
England six years afterward.

pictured as beiug
they sometimes will

low

Keep Your
Horses Warm.

HIM

Mr. Frank Howe, a prominent farmer
of the Town of Van Buren, save:—
"During a siege of the most painful
form of Rheumatism, which lasted two

While John was gazing sorrowfully
at th»· result of his foolishness' along
came a half dozen motherly old hens.
"What have you done'/" they cried In
uuiazcment. "Have you dared to break
one of our lieuutlful eggs and waste it

Piano,

at

Co,

BlOOk.,

BADLY CRIPPLES A BALDWINS·
VILLB PARMER

HE AIMED HIS GOLF STICK AT IT.

high grade

"OT. «Γ. Wheeler db

RHEUMATISM

bushes and put it on a little knoll and
aimed his golf stick at It. Then he
brought the stick down with a crash,
and of course you know what happened. The eggshell was broken Into
a thousand pieces and the contents
were spilled all over the ground.

Prescott and The Lauter Player
instruments, and are sold for just

Merrill,

31, 1906.
for the quality of the instrument. Also I have
money as they can be sold
"I have used the true *L. P.' Bitten
several medium grade pianos. A large stock always on hand. Price»
for constipation and dixxineaa and reand we will try and interest you in
from
them,
being
benefit
ceived much
low, terms easy. Send for catalogue
from
dixxineaa,
cured
almost entirely
the best pianos that are on the market.
with which I waa greatly afflicted before I used the Bitters."
P. L. Strout

Steep Palls, Me.,

in one," she explained. "You muat devote two weeka to me. Begin aa If vou
had just met me; take me driving and to
In
t he dances and all that sort of thing.
short, make love to me and floally pro-

Canned salmon makes a most useful
foundation for many dishes. It may be
scalloped exactly as are oysters, with
crscker crumbs, seasoning and milk, and
baked in the oven ; or it may be creamed
and served on toA*t. A more delicious

ooaoaoooooo

Dizziness
££ Rooster's Golf Ball
July

Eastern Steamship Company.

smooth add half a pint of small oysters
and stir until their edges curl. Wssb
well, and wipe dry large oyster shells
and butter tnem; put in the creamed
oysters, cover with fine crumbs and dot
with butter; brown in the oven. The
fish-dealer will give you shells as large
as you wish for this dish, and the oysters
may be bought in bulk.

CREAMED

was an

Stopped his

People who use "L. F." Atwood's
Bitters regularly, never suffer the sickerror.
nesses that come from a derange^ sysAmong other things, be .was very
Stomach, liver and bowels and
fond of golf, a game all of you youu^ tem.
if blood are kept in a condition of perfect
folks have heard of, but I doubt
health fulness by this useful medicine.
many of you have played.
On one certain day not long ago he They arc the standard family remedy.
dftolj.
to lose all bis golf
"My dear Miss Rodman," said be, "II was unlucky enoughthem into a wide At your dealers, 3Rc.
What right had
balls by driving
am not Nan's keeper.
to say whether she should go or »tay*
swamp, from which It was Impossible
"Act as if you bad the right, anyway,
for him to recover them without getshe advised.
ting stuck In the mire himself.
Hicks laughed.
So John started for bis home feeling
"I'm afraid of tbe consequences if I
rather bad that his sport bad been inPortland Division.
those
eee
all
years
did," said he. "You
In this manner. On the way
when I dwelt at tbe mines wltb only the | terrupted
REDUCED BATE* :
of
bushes,
be caine to α little clump
soolety of half-breeds and Greasers haw
u
done their full work. In the society of and, peering down behind It, he saw
Fare Portia·* I· Boston il.00
such women as your sister I'm as bash- nice white egg.
...
$1.00
ful as a school boy."
"Isn't that a pretty egg?" John asked ila^erooas
steamShe looked at blm, and a frank smile himself. "Why should that not make
17,
Commencing Monday, Sept.
curved the corners of her mouth.
ers alternately leave Franklin Wharf,
a good golf ball?"
"I'll help you," she said. "If you
Boston,
The idea seemed to him to be a good Portland, and India Wharf,
were like the other men here I'd never
at 7 p. m.
one. so he took the egg out of the daily, except Sunday,
and
ao
but
big
oiler my services:
you're
1
Freight rate· always aa low aa other
good natured and ao belpleaa. I'll take
lines.
on
you."
pity
"I need help
"Thanks," he said.
All cargo, except Live Stock, via the
bsdly. What do you intend to do?"
■teamen of this Company, is Insured
"Educate you," abe said, "or educate
sgainst Are and marine risk.
the fear of women out of you. I believe
I'm the only girl here you're not afraid
General Agent,
J. F. LISCOMB,
of."
Pranklin Wharf, Portland, Me.
"May I aak for some bints as to your
methods?" be said.
"I'll serve as a dummy and inatructor

CREAMED OYSTERS IK THEIR SHELLS.
Make a cup of white sauce, with a
heaping tablespoonful of butter, two of
flour, and a cup of rich milk; when

OYSTERS

»

attractive face, full of pretty
dimples and prone to flash upon you
some surprising
expression you had
never dreamed oould be so entrancing.
««I am a rather faint-hearted courtier,
ΠΙ admit," he added with an easy laugh.
VYou are, that's true." said Miss Bodman.
"Girts—especially girls like Nanadmire aggressiveness in men. Ton are
altogether too passive. It fairly made
that premy blood hoi', tbe way you let
sumptuous young Williams take Nan
"bat
now.
drive
from you for a
Just
made you let her go?" she asked sadIt

Ao AniiwH Siory For
Utile Polks

j

)
)

THE VITAL NECESSITY
There

Is

no

other one thing

j

with which I have so much trouble ns this lack of

persistency

While they will expend η pood
deal of cash and enerjrv In makη

single plunge, thoy will

ro«4

to

inccci·

I·

aphlll road all the war·
not try to apart.

I

They jumped Into advertising
without preparation In the way
of the money to meet the expense
to keep from
failed to con-

alder that the creation of trade
a

merchants \
Successful
columns persistently.

our

Bank

Money Orders.
of money by mail.
on

Boston

or

South Paris Savings Bank.
I

through advertising was
process.—Inland Printer.

V*ln«.

Norway National Bank.

The re»t never learned that
peralatency la adrertlalac
la the one vital neeeaaltr.

experience
M. They

....

at

who make their advertising pay.

the

CUAWVLER,

New York in any amounts

ther away when the nervous energy In that spurt la spent. There
are but 40 per cent of advertisers

or

Sumner,

Exchange

«η

Do

For a little way It goes easy,
and you get over tbo ground fast,
but the goal seems all,the far-

wasting

W.

«

Call and ask about them.

campaign of six months.

The

West

sums

grow tired If called upon to expend tbe same amount through
•

E.

Work.

Hard Wooil Floor Board· t»r

Best, safest and cheapest way to send small

Tliey lack
among advertisers.
the nerve to fight lonp nnd bnrd.

ing

M itched

long

AMSFAL NKDTMU.

hereby given that the
meeting of the Corporation
of South Paris Savings Bank for the
Notice is

annual

election of officers for the ensuing

at its banking
in South Paris on Thursday»
the a8th day of March, 19 7, at two

I year will be held

I

j
1
I
[

rooms

o'clock, p. M.
GEORGE M. AT WOOD,
Secretary and Treasurer.
South Paris, Maine, Mar. 5,1907·
W· Do all Kind· of....
JOB PRINTING»
Ateo* A Mo, ton* Nrtfc

!

